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while others endeavour to stand out and
evade their obligations. I move-

2Tat the Bitl be now read a second
finize.

On, motion by lion. Sir E. H. Wit-
fooni. -debate adjourned.

Jiouse adjournued at 5.28 pa.

,XqL-3Iltiv,' EU,3$CWLLV,

Thursday, 30th September) 1915.
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The SPEAKER took the. Chair at 4.30
[111u. and. read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.

13y tile M1inister for MXin~es: Return
showing (lie position of tile audit of
the accounts of the State trading con-
rns tunder the Government Trading

Concerns Act as on the 25th inst.

QUESTION-POLICE DEPARTME NT
YOTOR CARS.

Kr. O'LOGHLEN asked the Premier:
1, f-ow many motor cars (if any) were
ulsed solely by the Police Department
prior to the present Commissioner taking
office-I 2. The number in use since thle
pres-ent Commissioner was appointed?
3, The alpproximlate. cost per annum for
the upkeep of such cars?7 4, Are such
cars used for other than official business?

The MINISTER FOR MINES (for
the Premier) replied: 1, One "Ford" ear,
obsolete pattern, unsuitable for heavy
work or for roads outside of the metro-
politan area. 2, One up to 14/9/14,
after which a new car was purchased and
the old one laid up for several months.
3, For a period of five years commencing
14/,9/10, the average cost of the "Ford"
was £153 17s. 7d. PC- annum, or 4.2d.
per mile. Total miieag-t run during five
)ears 4-4,000. The cost o.' the new Tl
hot" car for thea 12 mon ths et- 4i ng 14/9/15
is £C180 17s. lid., or an avera, 4 of 2.9d.
per mile (15,500 miles). As ,set off
against~ the above, there are stores, -pare
parts, and tools on hand to the vain, of
about £80. 4, The "Talbot" car was le. a

on two occasions for a patriotic purpose
-nce to convey workmen to Blackboy

Hill to assist in completing the Y.M.C.A.
buildings, andi on another occasion to take
out wounded soldiers.

QUESTIONS (2)-iNmUSTRIES
ASSISTANCE BOARD.

Insurance of Crops.
M~r. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Mini-

ister for Lands:- 1, Is it true that whilst
the Industries Assistance Board insists
on all crop in which it is interested being
insured against fire, it refuses to give
assistance for similar protection against
hail V 2, Is he aware that during the past
four years in thea Great Southern districts
the losses from hail storms have been
somewhat severe, whilst losses from fire
have been comparatively light? 3, Will
he instrucet the board to grant assistance
for insurance against hail in those cases
where the settlers from their local know-
ledge consider such insurance necessary
in the mutual interests of the settler and
the board. If not. why not.

The 1HKTSTER FOR? LALDS re-
plied: I. It is left to the absolute discre-
tion of the farmer to do his own inlsur-
anee. but he must ex.ercise this right by
the 15th October. If he elects to insure
aeainst fire and hail the Industries As-
sistance Board will guarantee premiums,
hut it is impossible for the board to in-
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sure against hail if farmers neglect to
do so, as tile board could not take the
responsibility of defining districts subject
to hail storms. 2, No. It is difficult to
discriminate between destruction by hail
aud destruction by storm, and I have no
definite information on the subject. 3,
Answered by No. 1.

Mlachinery duplicate parts.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the 'Mini-

ister for Lands: 1, Has the Industries
Assistance Board ref used authority to
the machinery firms to deliver any du-
plicate parts of machiuery to assisted
farmers during the harvesting season,
without a special order in writing from
the board? 2, As broken parts must be
immediately replaced during harvesting
operations, w hat arrangements does the
board propose to wake for their prompt
supply from the country agencies -where
they are available?

The MINISTER FOR, LANDS re-
1- o: 1, In view of thle fatt that thle

Boarai ,-. -vidcnce that farmers en-
deavour to secure more than necessary
requirements in the matter of duplicate
parts, an open authority cannot he is-
sued, hut the Board will recognise sup-
plies by machinery firms for reasonable
requirements. 2, Owing to ihe arrange-
ment made -with machinery firms, where-
by the Board guarantees the pa 'yment for
duplicate parts, it is anticipated that
they -will keep an ample supply of parts
at their country agencies.

Q UESTION-GRI STING AGREE--
MENT, PAPERS.

Mr. GEORGE asked the Premier: Is
it his intention to lay on the Table of the
House all the papers which have Passed
between the Government and Messrs.
OckerbyV & Co. and the Perth Holler
Flour Mills or either of them in connec-
tion -with the gristing agreement from
the inception until date?

The ]MINISTER FOR MINES (for
the Premier) replied : The members of
the Commission are at present on the
Murchison Goldfields and I have not been

able to find out what papers there are.
I shall do so on their return, and if
there are papers in existence there will
be no objection to laying them on the
Table of the House.

QUESTION - RAILWAY. STEEL
TYRES CONTRACT.

Nationality of sucssfui tenderer.
Mr. SMITH asked the Premier: 1, If

the 'Midvale Company's tender for the
Railway Steel Tyre Contract "'as ac-
cepted because it was the lowest, why
was another "'lowest" tender from the
same firmi passed over on a previous cc-
caslon? 2, 'What inquiries were insti-
tUted regar'ding' thle nationality of this
firm, and from whom were they made ?
3, Has hie noticed that British manufac-
hirers have decided to ask the British
(lovernenIf to see I hat any loans granted
to Colonial Giovernmuents are expended
in the British Emnpire? 4, Is hie prepared
to tiCq1iES(:C inl thi-s principle?

The MINIS'lEII FOR MINES (for the
Premier) replied : 1, The Midvale Steel
Company were not accepted on the pre-
vious occasion, as a -report was received
that a trial of the company's tyres was
being made, and it was then too early
to decide as to their suitability. 2, Con-
fitlenlial inquiries were made through
official chanuels in England regarding a
number of firms trading in Great Brit-
aini ind the Dominions, but being of a
confidential nature, the scope and re-
sztilts thereof' cannot be disclosed. 3,
1 have beez, unable to trace such a state-
ment. 4, Yes. where it can reasonably
be done.

MIlr. George: Do you not know they
are a 0erman tirnn?

The 3llxlS'rEi FOR MIUNES:- No.

M~r. Smith: They are.
The MINISTER FORl MINES: Do
o;ua think I Would trade With them if I

knew they wvere a German firm.

Mr. George: ]. thoughlt probably YOU
would know.

The Minister for Lands : Do you
think the Commissioner of Railways
would trade with theni ?
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. Ar. George: Of course I do not knowv
what you know.

ELIECTORAf-ROEBOURNE CO'N-
STITUENCY.

Seat declared vacant.
Mr. SPEAKER: I have to announce

that the selit of the member for Roe-
bourne (IMr. Joseph Peter Gardiner) has
become vacant, according to Section 38
of thre Constitution Act Amendment Act,
1599, hoe riot having attended for two con-
secutive months wvithout the permission
of the House.

'filie MiNISTER FOR 1MINYES (Hon.
P~. Collier--Boulder) : Following your
announcement, I move-

That Mr. Joseph Peter Gardiner,
*having failed to attend the meetings

of the AIssenzbl for tivo consecutive
months ihout the permission of the
*Issendfly. tile seat for the. n/n-torah' of

JRoebourne be declared vacant.
Question passed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 19.15-16.
In Committee of Supply.

Ijebate resumed from the previous dlay
onl the 'lrcasuirer's Financial Statement
and on the Annual Estimates: '-%r. HbI-
manl in the Chair.

Vote-Tiis ' xeel/ency the Governor,
1,.5 10:

lon. J. D. CO'NNOLLY (Perth)
[4: 40] : In speaking on the Estimates the
member for Irwin (11r. Gardiner) comn-
plained of the unfair attitude of the
Sluicdng Timnes in saying that the Budget
was th 'e words of ite Premier, but the
work ot the member for Irwin.

Mr. Foley' : The Sunday Times did not
pill it that way.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: ,The meam-
ber for Irwin disclaimed that and no
wonder. There was certainly nothing
to-. -be proud of in- the Budget
sJpech. Whether one looks at it
from a financial or indeed any. other
standpoint:- the conclusion must be comec
to that a more mournful tale of financial

failure was never told by any Treasurer
in an Australian Parliament. The Bud-
get showed that there is already for this
year a deficiency of £E241,000. yet, not-
withstanding that. there was niot the least
suggestion to economise or make good the
leeway which has piled tip in past years.
And we have been adding- to that acu-
mu]tation inl thle past few months. it
seems that the only suggestion that the
Government are capable of in the way, of
finance is to borrow and spend as quickly
as possible. That has bee" the p~olicy of
tile past and it looks as if it weore going
to hie time policy of the future. One
hardly likes to think what the position
wvill be if thie money lenders will not go
to the assistance ofi the Government in
(lie future, and there is every p~robability
of that being the case. I have in mind,
of course, the reports we have been re,
eeiiig of the Premiers' conference in
Melbourne. T do not know that the fact

th -th L. UIIULe nay rior be able to
borrowv money wvillI riot be anr unmixed
blessing. If we are lo judge by what has
taken place in the past four years-

Ho,,. R. HI. Underwood (Honorary
IMinister) : ]in the past 10 years.

Ron. J. fl. CONNOLLY: W'e can rest
assured that no attempt will lie made to
econotaise so long as the Government can
layt: their hands onl borrowed money. It
will, therefore, be of advantage to the
State if the Treasurer finds it impossible
to raise anyv more money. He will then
be forced] to look about and try and carry
oin the affairs of thle countryv in a busi-
ness-like way' . The Premier complains
that his Administration have to face an
additional suim of £150,000 for sinking
fund over and above what his predece-
sors had to proivde. It is not so much a
question of wvhat the Premier has to face
as a question of what he is accumulating-
for his successors. No Treasurer since the
foundation of the State has borrowed in
anything like the same proportion as the
present occupant of the office. He has
borrowed in a few years the slim of 14
million pounds. On that he has not had
to pay one single penny of sinking fund.
That is left to at future Treasurer because
the Sinking Fund, as is provided under
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the Loan Acts, does not start for four
years after the eommieneement of tile
loan. Therefore, the sinking fund on the
14 million pounds is a burden to concern
a future Treasurer. I had intended to
mention the rather brilliant idea of the
Premier in resp~ect to dealing with the
sinking fUnd, but that has been dealt
with pretty exhaustively and I. think we
are not likely to hour much more
of this absurd proposal. In regard
to all this borrowing, one would
excuse (lie Government it they had
adhered to some principle, but in.
their borrowing and spending they
have departed altogether from the prin-
ciples of t'heir party. They profess to be
a ion-borrowing party. Instead of being
a non-borrowing party they have been a
land borrowing party and on top of that
have heen reckless in their spending of
the money. Largely, this money has been
speint in State enterprises. It was stated
the oilier evening by the member for
Subiaco (Mr. B. J. Stubbs) that these
State enterprises form a part of the Gov-
ernment policy and therefore the Govern-
ment are bound to carry them out. Apart
from the loss by spending the money on
State enterprises, this action on the part
of the Government is doing the State in-
calculable harm because it is barring
capital from coming into the State. Any-
one with, sense would not start a trading
concern in Western Australia at the pire-
sent time because he would be subject to
(lie unfair competition of the State trad-
inz, concerns. it would not be so bad
ii thie trading concerns were conducted in
a business-like way, bnt having to comn-
pate with expenditure such as has been
going on in connection with our trading
concerns, no sane person would attempt
the task.

Hon. Frank Wilson: It is dishonest
competition when they sell below cost.

H-on. J. D. OONNOLLY: Yes; it is
unfair to the country in more ways than
one. I6 is dishonest to the country to
recklessly spend the country's money
because it prevents outside capital from
coming in and developing the country.
If we do not get more capital and more
population, we shall never advance be-

yond our present stage. The age of
mpiracles is not past if there is not a huge
loss onl the State trading concerns this
year, more particularly ihe implement
works, judging by the recless and un-
businesslike way in which that concern
has been managed. No attempt has been
made by the Premier to 6coomise, or
to make ends meet other than by
borrowvi ng money and spending borrowed
money where revenue should be spent.
We passed a Land and Income Tax
Bill this session and no alteration was
made in the direction of spreading the
burden over the whole of the people.
Years ago we used to hear a great cry
of taxation without representation. Now-
adays it is representation without taxa-
tion. A little while ago a question wvas.
asked in another place as to how many
names there were on the electoral roll
for the Legislative Assembly. Speaking
from memory the answver given was
190,000. Then the question was asked,
how many persons paid income tax and
the answer was something like 12,000.
Roughly speaking, only about 6 per cent.
of the people pay any direct taxation.
'We have the excellent example set by
the Imperial Government that everyone
should be asked to contribute in accord-
ance with bis means.
ernuient have put tip
a high rate on high
sipread the taxation so
he able to bear a share
his income. We have
Government's request
cism. We have been

The Imperial Gov-
the income tax to
incomes and have
that everyone will
in accordance with
heard much of the
for helpful eriti-

told it is the duty
of every member, whether on the Govern-
ment side or on the Opposition side, to
help the Government. The Government
object to carping criticism. I think it
would be well for the Government to set
the example, it they want our help, by
giving straightforward answers when in-
formation is sought. We find on almost
everyv occasion that answers are as evasive
as possible and sometimes positively mis-
leading.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: When asked to give
instances, you always fail.
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Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I will give
instances. 1'he leader of the Opposition
on the 3rd August asked the Premier-

Is it true that Cabinet have decided
to build a new steamer for the North-
West trade?

The Premier replied-
No, but designs are being prepared

by Sir John Bites for a new steamer to
replace the "Western Australia"' and
to provide for the trade in chilled meat,
etc., consequent upon the establishment
of freezing, chilling and canning works
at Wyndham. The cost cannot be esti-
mated pending the completion of de-
signs,
The M\inister for Mines: That was per-

fectly true, too.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I am sorry

for the Acting Premier's idea of truth.
It 'was literally true but not true in sub-
stance oi' in fact.

Hon. Frank Wilson: It was not liter-
nfv'ue, L;,e sitamer was being built.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: That is so.
The question was whether the Govern-
ment had decided to build a ship and the
answer was "n.

Hon. Frank Wilson: It was only a
quibble.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The same
day, according lo the file laid on the table
of the House, a cable message was sent to
the Agent General informing him that it
had been decided to purchase this Diesel-
engine steamer.

The Minister for Mines: A different
matter altogether.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: This steamer
was being built and was on the stocks in
Harland & Wolff's yard at Belfast, and
was ap~proaching completion. It was being
built; yet the Premier came here and gave
a misleading answer and said no steamer
was being built. Yet that very day the
Government had cabled to the Agent
General informing him that they had de-
cided in Cabinet to purchase the Diesel-
engine steamer "Kangaroo."

The Minister for Works: Will not you
believe us when we tell you you are in-
correctV

Eon. Frank Wilson; No.

The Minister for Works: It is an en-
tirely different steamer. It is not for the
Norfth-West coast.

-Hon. Frank Wilson: Of course it is.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The hon.

member dlid not ask whether the Govern-
ment were purchasing or building the
"Kangaroo." The question was "Have
Cabinet decided to build a new steamer?"
''The vessel was being built and the Gov-
erment had decided on that very day
that it was to he purchased. That is
shown by the cable sent to the Agent
General. These negotiations had been
going- on for months before. According
to the file, the matter was under con-
sideration every day.

The Minister for Works: For months
before?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Ye;, during
the whole of July and a part of June, I
think. This occurred on the 3rd August,
so that it would be at least one month,
and I think more

The Minister for Works: On that one
steamer?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The fact re-
mains that it was decided by Cabinet on
the 3rd August to purchase this steamer
and, in reply to the leader of the Opposi-
tion later the same day-the 3rd August
-the Premier stated that tEe Govern-
meat were not building a steamer.

The Minister for Mines: You are con-
fusing two different ships.

Hon. Frank Wilson: And the Govern-
ment were negotiating with Nevanas to
buy a steamer months before.

Ron. J. D. CONNOLLY: Yes.
The Minister for Mines: This is a dif-

ferent ship altogether.
Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY: It is not; it

is a ship for the North-West trade.
The Minister for Mines: I say it is.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: This is a

Diesel-engine ship, exactly the one the
leader of the Opposition asked about. The
Premier, by his action, is not merely
flouting- the leader of the Opposition but
is flouting Parliament. It is acting in an
unconstitutional way to enter into nego-
tiations for a purchase of this kind, while
the House is sitting, without consulting
us. The Government ask for tb elp of
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*hoii. members and yet in a case of this
kind, as I shall show presently, -when the
H-ouse could easily have saved the Gov-
erment from making a disastrous pnr-
chase, they not only ignored hon. mem-
bers hut gave misleading answers to the
questions asked about it.

Thle IMinister for W"orks: You are not
correct.

HIon. J1. 1). CONrNOLLY: In order to
show tile sIpecial pleading put up for the
purchase of this vessel, it has been stated
that it was recommended by the Agent
General. Now what happened? The query
put to the Agent General wvas this-

Confidential inquiry Diesel ship now
considering purchase but do not un-
derstand why we are offered such a
good commercial ship considering the
state of the market. Please reply ur-
gently and get Biles to hold offer open
pending our decision.
The iinister for Works: You do not

object to that.
Hon. J. V. CONNOLLY: It was a

very pertinent inquiry.
Mr. George: W"ho is Biles7
The Minister for Works: I wish I had

his brains; I wouild not be here.
Hion. J. D. GONNOLLY: Later on the

Ag-ent General replied-
As result of inquiries advised early

Diesel steamlers not very satisfactory,
hut later built have proved satisfactory
in every way.

The acting manager of the State Steam-
ship Serv-ice, Mr, Stevens, on that tele-
gram satisfied the Government that the
ship offered was in every way suitable.
The Agent General (Sir Newton Moore)
has not expressed an opinion on this par-
ticular Diesel ship. He gives a general
opinion on what he lies been advised as
to the possibility of Diesel-engine ships.

The lMinister for Works: You would
not accept that advice, I suppose?

Hon, J. 1). CONNOLLY:; It is not an
answer to the query at all. In the first
place he said these Diesel-engine ships
were not quite satisfactory but that thle
later ships, from inquiries hie had made.
were,. lie found, working satisfactorily.
He was asked "Why are we being offered
apparently this soft snap?" so to speak.

]'here was no answer to that. He simoply
say: s in a general way thiat these later
Diesel-engine ships; are reported as satis-
factory. It is passing strange that not
one word is said -to the Agent General in
regard to the price to be paid. He
does not know what is being paid for
the steamer. He is not asked to get a
chock: report on the possibilities and the
capabilities of the steamer for the West-
ern Australian trade.

Mr. Taylor: Do you not recognise that
lie should exercise caution after the blun-
der~ in regard tothe "Western &ustralia"?

I-Ion. J. D, CONNOLLY: He has ex-
ceised caution. There is a good deal of
Scotch caution in that answer.

Mr. George: It would not do niuch
good.

lRon, J. A. CON NO LLY:- He say' s,
speaking in a general way, that these
Diesel-engine ships were reported for-
iner 'yk as not being quite satisfactory, but
later lie says they were found to have
been working satisfactorily. There is not
one word abouit this so-called har~qain at
all. Then 111r. Stevens says to the Gov-
erment "Will you hesitate any longer
after receiving this strong reconmenda-
tion 9"1 This wvants a great deal of ex-
planation. This is the sort of blander
which would have been avoided if the
House had been taken into the confidence
of the 6overnment, as it was the duty of
the Government to do.

The Mlinister for Works: Won't you
get on?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The next
thing- on the file we see is that the steam-
er has a draft of 2.3 feet 41/2 inches, or,
let us say in round numbers 23 / feet.
I asked certain questions.

Hon. Frank Wilson: 'These are Dules'
figures, I suppose?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Yes. Hle is
thle authority upon which the 'y purchased
the steamer. I asked certain questions in
regard to the depth of the water in the
Northern ports, and these are the an-
sw ers.

The Minister for Works: We heard
all that yesterday.
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I-on. .1. D. CONNOLLY: And the
House will hear it again to-day, and
Western Australia will bear it to its sor-
row for a good many years to come. The
Government purchased this boat at a cost
0of £140,000, and it is a vessel whiceh will
he useless for our trade. We are told that
she is for the Wyndhamn Freezing Works
tradle, and that she is to take the place of
the 'Western Australia." WhN~ere did the
- Western Australia" trade if not along
the North-West coast?

The -Minister for 'Works: She is not
to lake the place of the "Western Aus-
tral ia."

lm. J. D. CONNOLLY: The Minis-
ter is shifting his ground.

The Miniszter for Works: No, I am not.
lion. J. 1D, .CONNOLLY: These are

tlie answer., to the questions asked, as
given by tile MAinister for Mlines on be-
half of the Premier: The depth of the
water at Ocralilton. is generally 23 feet a
the 01ie,. p, deer wt n a-.- i l

a thousand feet inshore. This boat draws
23 feet, and] she cannot, therefore, go
within many hundreds of yards of the
shore at Geraldton. To begin with, she
would have 41/ inches; of her keel on the
ground at Geraldton, and it would -not be
safe to take her into the harbour at all1
unless there was a good 27 feet of water
tinder lier bottom. It therefore seems that
site could not go within half a mile of
the Gcraldton jetty.

The 1 mister for Lands: Does she
draw 23 feet whether she is loaded or
not ?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: She would
not draw much less when she was not
loaded.

The XMinister for Lands: Suppose she
is only half loaded, bow much would s ha,
draw?

lion. J1. D. CONNOLLY: Oh. I see
what the Government are driving at.
Upon iny word, this is most amnnsing.
Here is a Minister putting up an excuse
that they will rim the steamer half loadedl
so as to get her into thie shallow ports
along thle coast.

The Minister for Lands: I want you to
tell unvhat you know about her.

[46]

Hon. J. D,. CONNOLLY: I am doing
so. I amn afraid that the Minister knows
very little about it when hie talks about
rutnting a sltij) as a commercial proposi-
tion only half ]oaded anti with a few tons
in her bottomn in order to gret her into
these ports.

Mr. Taylor: The greater the load onl a
wagon the deeper will the wheels sink
into the sand.

Hon. J. 1). CONNOLLY: I see the lion.
member's drift. He infers thatf the cn-
[re-hoard of bhe steamner will get into the
sand. That is what must have been in-
tended after all. -Now we come to the
next port, and that is Sharks Bay or
Denli . We all know that the ill-fated
"Koombana" drew some 19 feet of water.
tot 2311 feet which this new steamer will
draw. The "Koombana"' was in constant
difficuilt;' all along that coast, and in no
place more than at Sharks Bay.

r. M1ale: She stopped there for about

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: On several
occasions she remjainecd there an even
longer period. In fact she nearly he-
became a wreck once or twvice, and would
have done so if the weather bad not mod-
erated. Now we come to the nest port,
Carniarvun. It is one of the mnost imnlior-
tant ports--if not the most important
port-on the North-Western coast. Tf le
nnswer to the question shows that Car-
narvon has a depth of 18 feet at low tidle
and of 22 feet at high tide at the outer
berth, tlhat is, right, at thle end of the
jetty. Here again she wilt ground to the
extent of IS inches if she goes into tle
Carnarvon jetty. She will have to stand
out a couple of miles9 in the roadstead, I
should say. Then wre comne to Onslow,
where there is only a small jetty. It
is an open road stead and a very
shallow and dangerous port. The
depth of the -water 1 , miles f rom.
the jetty, where the steamers an-
chor,. is 24 feet athligi tide. I have trav-
elled in a steamer up north which drew
n)nlv 16 feet of water. Even this vessel
h ad difficulty in getting in, and it had
nlso a difficulty in getting orer the mud
banks in the roadstead, yet the Govern-
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meat are going to send in a steamer, or
endeavour to do so, drawing 231/2 feet
w'here the depth of water, at most, at high
tide is only 24 feet. It is impossible for
a steamer of this size to go within miles
of Onslow.

Mr. Hardwiek: Perhaps the Govern-
inent intend to raise the jetty.

Hion. J. D). CONNOLLY: There is then
Point Sampson -which has a depth of IS
feet to 316 feet, according to the tide.
Tile steamner could get in there, but
there would be a great difficulty because
she must catch the tide at the full ini
order to get in. An ordinary steamer on
the North-West coast can go in and out
of Point Sampson irrespective of the tide
altogether. That is one advanitage now
of that particular port. At Port Hed-
land we find the depth of the water is 16
feet nt low tide and .35 feet at high tide.
That would appear to he all right, Hon.
members miust remember that outside
Port Hedland there is a bar. I should
say that the ordinary high tide on that
bar never gives a greater depthi than 2.5
feet or 26 feet. The only way, therefore.
that a steamer can get into Port Hedland
is onl a high spring tide; that is a few
days in every mnonth. She, thecrefore, has
to watch these few days in every mnonth
in order to get into Port Hedland. From
there we come to Broome, the only port
into which this ship could enter, and she
could only do so tinder great difficulty'
and inconvenience. Even when we come
to Broome, mid Derby and Wyndbam
there will be grat disadvantages. I think~
the rise of the tide in Broome is abouit 27
feet; theirefore she would have to catch it
at that depth, and if she did not watch it,
she would not get in at all. She would
only haove ahout half an hour to get in
before the tide would become too low.
The same thing applies to Derby.

Hon. Frank Wilson : What about
Wyndham V

Hon. J. 1). CONNOLiLY: I have not
got that, The depth there is about .30
feet at high tide.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What is it at low
tide?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: At low tide
the ground is hare, A steamer would
have to get ini during a period of half :an
hour. 'if she missed that, she would have
to stand out for several hours.

Hlon. Frank Wilson: But She has to
lake trade fromn Wyndham.

A-r. McDowell: If she is not intended
for the trade you are all wrong,

Hon. 5. D. CONNOLLY: She was pur'-
chased for the t rae, else what was she
boug'ht for? The Government pirelitised
a steamer of 231/ feet draut.i That
qulestioni has never been submitted so tar
as the papers disclose, to the Chief liar-
hour Master, and the depthis of the liar-
hours vary approximately from 18 feet
to 22 feet, except in the case of Port lied-
land where there is a depth at the bar
at high tide of 25 feet; so that we have
a steamer which is utterly useless and im-
possible for the trade between here and
Broome, with the exception of Point
Sampson at high tide, and Derby and
WXyndhan (luring just tihotit an hour on
every day if she was careful and watched
the right moment.

'Mr. George: I-ow long would she take
to uniload 6.000 tons, of material at one
of' these lportsq

lHon. 3. D. CONNOLLY: T do not
kuowv that. it would take her a long
time,' no doubt. If these facts had only
heeni referred to the proper authority,
or if it had been mentioned here in this
Hlouse where members have a knowledge
of the ports, they would have iscii that
knowliedge. and it would have p~reventeci
this steamer becoming a "white elephanlt"

suhas, she -will become, instead of a
"kangaroo."

Hon. BR. Hf. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : Do you not think that Mr.
Stevens has any knowledge of the ports?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: T have tiad
some five or six years' experience of ilr.
Stevens and believe that lie is a capable
officer, and that hie made an excellent see-
retnr v for the Harbour Trust. He is not
a navigator, however, and has nothing to
do with the question of navigating: into
northern ports. If the question had been
referred to the Chief Harbour Master
that officer would have shown the fallacy
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of buying the steamer. So far as the
t-apers disclose the transactions, it ap-
e ars that it was never submitted to him

at all. We have got this steamer and we
have this evidence before us. It was well
known that thle "-Koombana," before
sie stink, drew only J9 feet of
water, aud that she was constantly
ira trouble along tire coast. !Il fact.
shte was too big- for the ports into
wih she had to go. Once out of every
live trips she would get through all right,
hut ril thle otirer occasions she would stick
ait neap tide in the different ports or on
rhe bars going in. At Shark Bay and
lire otlher places she could not get along-

sdand sire was a losing proposition on
(lint account. Now we are saddled with
d ris proiposit ion I hare just mentioned.
I dlo not intend to say any more about
this Diesel engine steamer because the
leader of the Opposition dealt with it
effectively. I mention this point simply
because i have a knowledge of the ports
of thc ?Tr Went. 1d, zw -eeat ing ire dtraught
of tile steamer I confirmed it by asking
thie questions to which I received these
official answers. 'riley' bare shown eon-
rlnszirelv that tis steamner wouild be dear
nt aniy price for ihe Western Australian
trade. Shte is, in fact, quite useless. She
cannot he used on the Western Austra-
lian trade at all. If she bad been pur-
eaiased for £:40,000 instead of £140,000
she would have been dear for the
Morth-'Test trade. It is impossible
for that steamer to trade along this
roast, It is passing strange that when
a purchase of this kind has been entered
inito the House should be flouted, and we
see the result in the huge blunder which
has been made. I want to say a word
or two now in regard to the Industries
Assistance Act, on tire third reading of
which T spoke the other evening. I owe
all apology to the Acting Treasurer for
Iraviugr Spoken on that occasion because?
-is lie interjected. 1. should hare given
him notice of my intention to speak. I
admrit that the lion. ' enilemnan was right,
hut I had no intention whatever of be-
iirL dkcourteons. because from my experi-
euroe T know what is due to the leader
of the House. Mly excuse is that I had

intended to mention the particular matter
to him but forgot to do so. I am sorry
if I caused him any inconvenience. It
was quite unintentional. I want to re-
mind the acting Treasurer of certain
statements that I made on that occasion,
arid I intend to repeat them and to give
some further information, so that the
bion, member when replying, may explain
thle position to the House. What I cow-
phuined of was that Part 111. of the In-
dustries Assistance Act was enacted to
nxive a free hand to the Minister to ad-
vance to wining and other industries. It
will appear from thre little information
that we have that the Government have
done so, often in a reckless way, cer-
benl in a very generous, and, it might

bsaid, an extraragant manner. we
find that the Government have guaranteed
an account of a corporation, to the Corn-
mionwealtn Bank, for £50,000. 'The leader
of the Opposition, in speaking- afterwards
inquired on whose behalf this guarantee
was given. The acting Treasurer said
that it ivould not be fair to disclose the
innie of the person, and he added that
if I would see trim privately he would
tell mue. 1 do not want information in
that way. Pei-sunaily it; is of no interest
to nrc, anti I have no desire to learn the
business of other people. But as a memn-
ber of this Hlouse I have a rig-ht to he
given this information, In regard to the
farmers, information as to advances maile
to them can he obtained by the wide
world at a cost of threepence. There is
no secrecy about that. In regard to as-
sistamice to indnstnies, it is a special thing,
andi if it is found necessary to give a
guarantee of £50,000 to a corporation, it
mnst have been given for a very special
purpose, and the couintry, th~rough Par-
liament, is entitled to the fullest informI-
atiori in regard to the matter. The acting
Treasurer informed the leader of the
Opposition that this guarantee was given
nrzainst certain shipping documents and
timber cot in stack. Hlas the Minister
snqtistied himself that that is correcti I
am credibly informed that the guarante
was given to take over an old overdraft
of £40,000 odd from another bank. I do
not say that that is correct, but it is the
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information which has been given to me.
I know a lot of people who want financ-
ing like that, and I think the fact ought
to be disclosed, because we are all en-
titled to that kind of treatment, and all
our friends are entitled to it also, and the
banks as well wvould like to be relieved of
doubtful customters. It makes one think
when one hears of a guarantee of this
description. What I complained about
the other evening was that when the Mlin-
ister asked for the re-enactmnent, of the
measure, be did not give us any informia-
tion about the operation of the Act while
it was in force. We are led to think that
there are other guarantees, and we sliould
have full information, and we should
know exactly what liabilities we are taking
on. There can be no excuse for not giv-
ing this information to the House, and
stating exactly what security was lodged
against these documents. It is a much
more serious thing to guarantee an ac-
count to a third party than to actually
aidvance the amount, because the security
is ont of your hands and the tbird party
can treat the security as lie likes;* and you
come in for the balance. Therefore, there
is greater risk in such a guiarantee than
there is probably in a straight-out ad-
vanice. I want to know whether the Min-
ister's answers, which he gave from
mnemory the other evening, are correct,
or whether lie has looked up the mnatter
since, as hie promised] to do. At the
same time J referred to other advances
and asked that information might be
given in regard to the advances which
bad been made in connection with the
mining industry. Another place has
lbeen told that advances made to mining
under the Industries Assistance Act came
to £37.000.

Mr. MecDowall: A mere trifle.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: It is not a

mere trifle, for this reason: the £37.000
would not be too much if it were ad-
vanced in a legitimate way, By that I
mean if it were advanced under the
Mfines Development Act. That Act was
passed some years ago to assist mining.
We recognised at that time that mining
required special assistance and it was
laid down under that Act that money

might he advanced to pioneer mines.
That measure has sufficed up to the pre-
sent time. 'We -were told when the In-
dustries Assistance Act was passed that
it would he necessary to include mining.
I questioned that, for the reason that the
mining industry had a special Act off
its own. The Minister for Mines told
us then that the legislation which hie
was seeking to pass would be necessary
in order to make advances agaiust ore.
Parliament allowed the Bill to become
an Act, and left to the Minister a free
hand. Now we find that £37,000 has
been advanced. The member for Cool-
gardie interjected that that was a mere
trifle. So it is in. the ordinary wvay, but
it is not a mere trifle when it is advanced
under an Act which was not primarily
intended for making advances to mining.
The House thecrefore is entitled to the
fullest information in regard to that ad-
vance of £,37,000. I have adduced some
information in regard to £4,000 advanced
to the Berma Consols mine, about which I
spoke the other evening. The Beria
Consols was forme 'rly known as the
Laneefleld. The old company failed and
it was taken up by the new company,
calling' themselves the Beria Conisols. Thie
owners were the Kalgoorlie and Boulder
Firewood Company, or Porter & Co.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Who got thie ad-
va ne?

Hon. J. B. CONNOLLY: The Beria.
Consols, or Porter & Co. wecre given the
advance and they closed d~own the maine
at the end or February.

The Mvinister for Lands: Are you com-
plaining about Porter or the Govern-
ment 7

The Minister for Mines: Do not for-
get that Porter is your political boss; hie
is the chairman of the Liberal Leag.-L

HIon, J. D. CONNOLLY-. If that is so
lie has received a good political educa-
(ion, and that is a reason w1hy we should
.be severe with him.

The Minister for Mlines: You cannot
say that there was anything political
in the loan.

Hon. J. D. CONXNOLLY: The mine was
closed down by the Beria Consols Comn-
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pany at the end of February. The Min-
ister for Mines may contradict me by
saying that it was not closed down, but
by closed dowvn, I mean that they kept
on a sufficient number of men to man
thd lease. There was no actual mining
work being carried on.

The Minister for Mines: For how
long?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Until June.
The advance was made on the 6th March,
and it was registered on the 24th March.
A new company, the Lancetild, bought
the mine from the Porter Company, and
they took it over on tile 17th March. The
reason given by the Government for this
advance to the Beria Consols Company
was that it would keep the men on
the mine employed. The Berja Con-
sols company received the money after
the mine had actually closed down and
probably that was not known to the de-
partment. Now wve are told in answver
to a question that tile security for this
advance is a registered bill of sal- Aer
tw, 5&±s engines of 220 horse-power. It
is not good security for £4,000. However,
the bill of sale was taken and the advance
was made on th& 6th Mdarch, arnd on the
24th March it was registered. The answer
wvhich was further given to the question
which was asked in another place was
that the mine was not sold by the Beria
Company but only leased. I say that the
mine was sold. It was sold by the
Beria Company, Porter & Co., to
the nlew company, the Lancefleld Coin-
pany, right out and not leased as
was stated. So that we have this
position; The advance was made on the
6th March, the mine was sold on the
17th March, engines and all, and is now
the property of the Lancefleld Co. Yet
the Government wvere givent by Porter aid
Co. a bill of sale over the engines; and
it wvould appear that they sold the en-
gines after receiving the advance and the
bill of sale was registered. I am not
blaming the Government, but I say that
if that is the way the Act is adminis-
tered it is the duty of Parliament to
ap~prise them of the fact and see that it
is not allowed to go unchecked. If the

Beria Console Co. have done this they
have done a criminal act.

The 'Minister for _Mines; It is a seri-
otis assertion to say that the president
of a Liberal League has done a criminal
act.

Hon. J. fl. CONNOLLY: I do not
care whether hie is the president of a
Liberal league or not. I am not talking
about the individual at all.

The Msinister for Mines: I refuse to
believe that Mr. Porter would be guilty
of any such charge as the bon. member
makes against him.

Ron. 3. D. CONNOLLY: I say thie
lBeria Consols received this advance
and thie Lancefleld Company say they
boughlt the mine on the 17th March, but
that they are not party to the bill of
sale.

The Minister for Mines: It has noth-
ing- to do with t he Government. On your
showing Mr. Porter has taken (town the
buyers. It is between the sellers and
the buyers.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: No; they
sold with the mine the engines which
you are being- paid for in quarterly in-
stalments. However, I am not charirineg
the individual with any wrong- doing.

The Minister for Mines: But you arc
charging the seller with a very serious
offence.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I am point-
ing out the information we have. I in-
stanced the way) in wvhich the £87,000 hias
been adlvanced, and I say on the face of
this it is uip to the Government to give
information to the House as to how thle
other £37,000 was dealt with.

The Minister for Mines : And you
make a charge of dishonesty against Mr.
Porter and his company.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: It is up to
the Government to investigate it and see
if lie has parted with the engines over
which he has given a bill of sale to the
Government. It is not Mr. Porter per-
sonally, but the Berma Consols.

The 'Minister for Mines: He is chair-
man of directors.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: He is the
representative.
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The Minister for Mines; And accord-
mg to your statement, lie has been guilty
of at dishonest action.

Hon. J. D. CO'NNOLLY: The cowl-
lans has, and lie is the headpiece of the
coot t l y.

'Jhle Minister for -%ines: I do not thinjk
a t president of the Liberal league would
do that.

lion. J. D. UJONNOLLY: I hope tar
the sake of the country it is not so. It
is tip ito the Government to give the
Hlouse somte information in regard lo (lie
estravaganlt way ini which these advances
hare been made, because the House
piassedi the Act in good faith to assist in
a filie of war industries that require
assistance. The Government -ornplalin
about not getting helpful criticism. When
I icy arc told they, are wrong they become
angry, but they wvill not give the H-ouse
an opportimily of assi~tiuig themn with
helpful criticism, because they wvithhold
information, and when the information
is given it is not that which is asked for.
It is a cootinuous systemt of secret. under-
takings nd contracts. The sa9me applies
to the old powellising comnpany. Some
time ago I found from answers given 14)
questions asked hr ine that the powel-
lising agreemient is still in force. I
asked -

In view of the informnation given hr'
the Federal Attorney General, doutbting
the validity of these patent rights, hare
the Government taken any action to
test the legality of these asisumed patent
rights?

The highest official legal anthorit ,y in the
Commonwealth has stated definlitely that
there are no patent rights in connection
with the powellisiug agreement, and.
therefore, my question should have been
taken seriously.

The Minister for Lands: Still the Fed-
endl Government are paying the royalty.

Hon. J. D). CONNOTLLY: T will came
to that. The repl 'y was this-

No. in view of the very great doubt
otf the success of the issue of such a
ea~se.

It is a very queer answer , because I find
from further answers given to other

questions, the powetlising agreement has
been in force siace August, 1013, and up
to the end of last July) one year and

10 uliIs, the Government paid the
SoUM of £E15,887 in royalty.

The Minister for Lands : The Coin-
moonwvealth Governmntn paid it mostly.

Hon. J Dl. CO'NNOLLY: In reply to a
question you said you had paid that
amlount.

The Minister for Lands: We collect it
fromi the Commonwealth Government.

H-on. J. D. CONNOLLY: It represents
over £8,000 a year. Can it be believed
that (lie Government calmly pay £8,000
a Year for this so-called patent of doubt-
full validity for a doubtful proeess9 We
have it fromu the Federal Attorney Gen-
cral ihat the validity, of the patent ought
to he tested, Inl fact hie says straight out
there are 110 patent rights at all. Yet ourv
Governmnent calmly pay at the rate of
£8,000 a year royalty and refuse to
spend a few hundred pountds test-
tug the patent rights, uotwithstandl-
iug that the Federal Attorney Gen-
eral has said thiey m ust succeed iR
they try. So uch for Ihe validity of
the patent. But the Federal Government
are equnally emlphatic as to the utility of
the proces s. On 18th August 1 asked
the following question-

1. Have thle Governmnent's attention
heen drawn to thle following statement
appearing in the Wecst Australian
newspaper of 4th August., 1915:-
"The Sleeper Contracts for Trans-
Australian Railway.-Testing the Pow-
ellised IKarri.-Mel bourne, Aunst :3.
-That the opposition in the Federal
Parliament to the'large contracts for
powvellised sleepers entered into by Mr.
O'Mfahley vwhen Mtinister for Home
Affairs was justified has been amly
lirOved by what has occurred since.
Tenders were recently invited by the
Home Affairs Department for a large
quantity of sleepers for use on (lhe
trans-Australian railway, and the
offers of private tender ers for some
63,000 sleepers have been accepted. TI
hasg now been decided to accept a ten-
der for the balance of JO.00000 sleepers
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trom thle Western Australian Govern-
meat's mills, but these are j-arrah
sleepers, instead of powellised karri,
as contracted for by Mr. O'MaIley.

So the Federal Government do not be-
hieve in thle utility of the thing. They
will not have the karri sleepers, but theyv
ordered jarrnh sleepers, and the Federal
Attorney General says the patecnt is not
worth the paper it is written en, and yet
the State Government go calmly on pay-
inig V,000 a year.

Mr. George: They are under agree-
meat and cannot get out of it.-

li1o n. Frank Wilson: It is £4,000 a
year.

lHon, J. D. CONNOLLY: No. it is
£C8,000 a year.

Han1. Frank 11ilson: The minnm is
£3,700. They have to pay that even it
they do not powvellise a single stick of
l imber.

Ron. J. fl. CONNOLLY: That is so,
Ibiit as I say, since entering ink the are

;ei Iei Uovernijllt have had to pay
at the rate of ;E8,000 per aninum for this
royalty. It may he that if the case lwere
taken into court the facts would be
pleaded of this minimum payment and of
tile dating of the agreemlent for frL'-e
years after thie patent rights expire, as
an estoppel.

The )iiinister fot- Lands- Do you say
the Federal Attorney' General has given
tile decision you quoted?

lion. J. D, CO'NNOLLY: I have asked
yuwhether you were willing to do cer-

tain things, in view of Ilis opinion, ird

you said no, you would not question that.
The linister for Lands: But von al-c

conveying the iMnllession that Mr.
Huglhes gave that opinion.

Hon. J. D. CO'NNOLLY: Yes, hie did.
'T'he Mlinister for Mines: I think von

will find that opinion came from New
South Wales.

H-on. J. D. CONNOLLY: No, I readl
it as being from 'vr. llughes.

The Minister for Lands: I knov the
opinion first originated in New ionmi
Wales.

Mr, George: Iii any case, tinder the
agrreement the Government have Co pay,
so what is the ase of squealing I

Hon, J. D. CONNOLLY: There is
some use it n-e can save the country
£8,000 a year. We are ask-ed to suggest
evononlies. Here is a saving which,, wi
the authority of the Federal Attorney
General. can be made to the extent of
£:8,000 a year. Yet the Government will
not take the c6tirse suggested.

LNI. George: Tile agreement must be
adhered to. There is no help for it.

Hon., J. D). CONNOLLY: It is the
same with the purchase of this Diesel
ship as with these secret contracts.
The Government act in secret and make
these aweful blunders and the country
has to pay for themr. There are 70 odd
members of Parliament, exclusive of
Ministers, to govern the country and yet
the financial geniuses on the Treasury
Bench take matters into their own. hands
and act in this way.

Tiie inister for Mines:- I have
arranged to hold all future Cabinet
meetings on the, Town Hall stops and all
the publi wrill be there to know what
we are doingr.

Ron. J. P. CONNOLLY: - t would
save the ;ounttry tens of thousands
of pounds if that Were done. I do not
intend to delay tlxe House any further
in connection with these State enter-
jprises and secret contracts.

A-r. Munste : You seem to be most
concerned. They are not worrying about
thema very miuch here.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLaY : The unfor-
tunate part is that the Government are
not worrying. The only tiling which
will make them worry will be the with-
holding of loan money when the Govern-
ment will have their noses kept down
to the grindstone.

Rion. Frank Wilson: That is the*
trouble ,the miember for Hannans does
niot take his responsibilities seriously.

Hon. J. P). CONNOLLY : That is
what We all complain Of. I wish to
say a word nowv in regard to the treat-
mnent of the civil service by the Govern-
ment and by the Public Service Conm-
missioner.
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The Minister for Mfines:- They are not
too badly off.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I do not
hold any brief for the civil servants,
but they have been very unijustly
treated. I amn not speaking of in-
dividuals but of the service as a
whole. The service has deteriorated
on account of the treatment meted out

to it. It has been brought to a pass
which I never expected to witness.
The meon in the service to-dlay are in
fear and trembling of what is going to
hap pen. They have no security of
tenure.

Mr. Heitniann: Absolute rubbish
Hon. J, D. CONNOLLY: It is a positive

fact, and this sort of thing has been going
on for the last two or three years. We
have the latest case, that of the retire-
meat of Mr, Gale in connection with
which the Honorary Minister is not
anxious to give evidence.

Mr. Munsie: Directly you ask us to
oenc-rriyiy and we try to do" so, a

wwv vommittee is appointed by another
place.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I am nt-ot
speaking of the question of salaries. I
have not a word to say onx that point.
I am speaking of the treatment which is
meted out to the service as a whole.
It is a sad day, which bips unfortunately
arrived, when the public servant has
reasont to believe that his billet depends
upon his political views. This should
never be, and it is sad to think that it
has come about. There are permanent
heads in the different departmen's, and
there are political heads of the depart-
merits but the permnanent. heads should
be allowed to carry out the duties of
their offices.

Mr. Heitmana: You as a member of
the previous Government should be the
last to speak of political views.
4 Mr. Hudson: You are on dlangerous
ground.

Ron. J. D. CONNOLLY: I do not
think I am.

Mr. Heitrnana: You struck justices of
the peace off the roll because they were
Labourites.-

Hon. Frank 'Wilson: He did nothing
of the sort. That is not true.

Hon. 3. D. CONNOLLY: Some time
ago. I questioned the Premier in regard to
ths retiremenit of Air. Roe and Mr. Cowan.
Ii asked whether the Public Service Com-
missioner was personally possessed of
informuation which made it necessary
in the interests of the State to retire
Messrs. Roe and Cowan. What was the
answer ? It was that the Public Service
Conmmissioner knew the policy of the
Government. That is a nice state of
affairs. It was a very candid admission,
no doubt.

Mr. Taylor: He ought to get an in-
crease of salary if that is so because he
is the only man in this country who
does Icnow the policy of the, Govern-
nient.

Hon. J. D. CONKNOLLY: I thank the
hon. member for that little bit of political
information. 'We are told flint in con-
nection with these retirements the Public
Service Commissioner knows the policy
of the Government and presumably acts
upon it. The Public. Service Act was
passed to make the public service inde-
pendent. We all welcomed that Act,
because the public servants were to be
made free from political control. The
Commissioner was to stand as a judge
between the Goverruent and the civil
servants, and lie certainly acted in that
wvay during the term of the Adiinistra-
tion of which I was a member. e
never sought to make him act otherwise.
I might instance the appointment of
thc present Commissioner of Health.
The Public Service Commis-sioner recoin.
meinded another appointee. I would not
accept it because I wanted Dr. Hope.
The Commissioner sent along another
reconunendation and still I refused.
I did not ask him to appoint the man
I wanted but hie followed thle procedure
of reporting die matter to Parliam-ent
and, after listening to the discussion,
hie came to the conclusion that I was
right and he then forwarded a recoin-
mendlation that Dr. Hope should be
appointed.

Mr. Heitim-ann: Dr. Hope was ap-
pointed on the political and social pull
hie had.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: That is
absolutely unfair.
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Ron. F rank Wilson: It is a cowardly
statement to make.

Mr. Heitmann: I have made it scores
Of Times and I repeat it.

Ron. Frank Wilson:- He is being forced
out of the service now.

Hon. 3. D). CONNOLLY: The member
for Oeraldton has made anl unfair and
cowardly statement and one that is
absolutely untrue.

Mr. Heitniann: It is not.
Ron, J. 1). CONNOLLY: Dr. Rope

was appointed because hie was senior
mnedical. officer in the State-

Hon. Frank Wilson:- And for merit.
Hon. 3. D). CONNOLLY:- And he

welt deserved and well justified the
appointment.

Mr. Allen:- Re was quite qualified.
Hon, J. D. CONNOLLY: I am very

proud that I did not allow him to be
overlooked. The Commissioner pro-
posed to appoint a junior medical
man from Tasmania and then another
junior here was recommended for the
position. Dr. H-ope was the senior
medical offiere with lunIg service to his
credit and was well qualified for the
position.

Mr. Heitilaun: He had the qualifica-
tion of old age and of belonging to a
social clique.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Di. Hope
was between the age of 55 and 60. He
went to England and entered the public
hospitals and took the diploma of public
health and very few of these diplomras
were held in Australia at the time.

Mr. Reitmiann: Even you could take
that diploma ill six months.

Ron. J. D). CONNOLLY:- Dr. Hope
proved an excellent admainistrator. Let
hon. members ask the present Minister
for Health and tho present Minister for
Works who previously controlled that
departmntt and they will say the same
thing. I am sorry his name has been
brought up because Dr. Hope is a gentle-
mian in every sense of the word anid a good
and true officer.

Mr. Reitmann: I agree with that.
Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY: An upright

honourable man.
The Minister for Mines: 1\1o one is

saying he is not.

Hon. J. A) CONNOLLY:- Quite so;
anybody who knew him could hold no
other opinion, but I am emiphasising
this because of a statement miade by
the member for Cleraldton.

The Minister for Lands: I am not so
well satisfied with his qualifications as
you are.

Mk-r. Heitrnanna: His quialifications were
not brought into it.

Hon. 3. D). CONNOLLY: I am in a
better position to judge than the Minister
for Lands because I was very closely con-
niected with him. As a public health
officer I -say he was second to none
in Australia,

Mr. Reitmana:- Rubbish!
Hon. J. A) CONNOLLY: I know

nothing about his impending retirement
but I understand he is retiring at his
own request.

The Minister for Lands: Hie is retiring
voluntarily.

Hon. Frank Wilson: lie is ret~ring-
because -f -ill-tivatnent.

Mr. Heitmann : The leader of the
Opposition inferred that he was being
driven out.

Hon. Prank Wilson : I said forced out.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I am sorry

Dr Hopes name has been mentioned
at all. I simply referred to him to give
an idea of the attitude adopted by the
Public Service Commrissioner during the
Liberal administration comnpared with
what it is at present. The Public Service
Commissioner on thcz, occasion sent in a
recomnmendat ion and it was niot accepted
and lie sent in another which was net
accepted. If a Minister does not accep1 t
the first recommendation the Commis-
sioner might go on making recornmenda-
tions, but eventually the matter is re-
ported to Parliamient.

Mr. Heitmiann: lHe could have sent
in a hundred and you would have stuck
to the one onl account of his political and
social pull.

The Mlinister for Works;: He is one of
the best officers we have ever had.

Hon. 3. D). CO'NNOLLY:- I am very
glad to hear that from the Minister who
until lately controlled the Health De-
partment.
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Mr. Taylor:- An honest straight.
forward mian.

The Minister for Works -I had three
years with himi and I know.

Mr. Foley: Has hie been forced Out?
The Minister for WAorks: NLo.
Hon. Frank Wilson:- He resigned be-

cause hie could niot get proper treat.
noait.

Mr. Heitmianna interjected
Hon, 3. 1), CONNOLLY. f protest

against the memiber for Gernldton taking
advantage of his position inl the House to
repeat these assertions particularly after
we have had from the Ministef who until
lately controlled the department such
aL testimiony to the worth of this officer.

Mr. Heitmiarn:- That does not end
it.

H-on. J. D). CONNOLLY: We are in -
a much better position to judge than
the memilber for Ceraldson.

Mr. Foley : Will you accept tire
word of the sme 'Minister that Dr.
Hope was not forced out ?

Non. J. )). CONNOLLY: Yes, I did
not may that ho was forced out.

Mr. Foley : Then reprimand your
leader.

Mon. J. D). CO]JNOLLY : I ami sorry
I mentioned Dr. Hope.

Hon. Frank Wilson : His case was
bound to be ietioned.

Hon. J1. D. CONINOLLY: I mrl
did it to illustrate my point. The
Public Service ConUn]iSSioner took up
the correct attitude at that time, bILL
I regret to see fromi the answer to the
question I have quoted anid fromx the
Commiissionier's report that lie ha~s be-
comeo very flexible ini the hands of the
Governmeont. This is niot conducive to
a good public service.

'Tieo Minister for Mines: I have not
found himi flexible where 1 have been
dea&ling With him-.

Hon. J. D. CO'NNOLLY : The Premiier
said the Public Service Comnmissioiner
understands the policy of the Govern.
monit and acts accordingily. The Public
Service Commu-issioner oughrt niot to know
the policy of the Gove(.rnmeont. I say
without fear of contradiction that there
is a feeling amongst the civil servants
that upon their political beliefs their

standing in the service depends. I regret
that I have lived to see the service
brought to such a pass.

Mr. Munsie Can you mention haif-
a-dozen mien. in prominent positions who
are Labourites ?

Hon. 3. D. CONN1\OLLY: In looking
through the papers, tabled by the
Honorary Minister, relating to the instruc-
tion, issued by the Commnissioner of Police
precluding police constables in uniform
fromi entering pumblic: houses, I nioticed
one very sad thing. Evidently there
was somle stir m ade i n regard to Constable
Camipbell. The Commissioner of Police
wrote a pleading letter to his Minister to
this effect-

Are you going to stand by ic
I cannot believe that you will not stand
by mec arid that your political belief
will sway you.

I say there is no better officer in the
State than the Commnissioner of Police.
I mnention this just to illustrate in'
point, that evidently that feeling is
running through the service. It is a sad
thing when an officer, occupying the
p~osition of head of a department, should
have. to express; that feeling. E vidently
tlhat was the feeling.

H~on. It. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) . Is it not the duty of all
officers to carry out the policy of the
Governmcont in po~wer at the timeo

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: It is. But
the ire issue of a regulation. is surely'
niot a policy. This Camipbell was a
well known Labourite-at all events hie
was at the timeo-and lio should never
have entered the m-ind of the Corn-
missioner of Police in that respecct.
Apparently, however, the miatter did
so enter his mind.

The Minister for Works : J do niot think
it did.

Hfon. J. 1). CONNOLLY : At all events
bie writes to the Hon. Mr. Drew, the
Colonial Secretary, anid appeals to him
to stand by himi.

The, Minister for Lnnd4: Road what
hie saiid.

Thue M1iister for Mines: - It is not fair
to quote the Commissioner unless you
qluote him- accurately. You are liable
to mlisrepresent his sentinients.
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Hon. J. D3. CONNOLLY:. I do not
say he did anything wrong, and I am
not blaming tlie Commirissioner. I merely
wish to show thle feeling Which is goig
through the service. There has been
cause for that, feeling, No butter officer
exists in the service to-day than the
Comnmissioner, and if I had been in the
department at thle time hie was appointed
I should have been ready to select him.

Mr. Thomas. No one questions his
being a good officer.

The Minister for Mines: You amo
doing him an injustice by saying tha~t lie
wrote a pleading letter to his Minister.

Hon. J. 13. CONNOLLY: It was not,
a pleading letter. Re brought it uinder
thle notice of lis Minister.

The Minister for Mines:- He had to
report to his Minister. There is no
plead ing about it.

Hon. J. D3. CONNOLLY:- Fromn the
mkinute it appears that the Commissioner
asked the MAiniiste~r, because this mian was
a Labourite, not to look at it fromt that
point of view.

Mr. Thomas: He has little to do if
hie has to find out what a man's political
principles are.

Hon. J D3. CONNOLLY: I have no
fault to find with the Commissioner of
Police. I say we hlave an excellent mian
ill himl and We oughtL to treat him xw'cl.

The Minister for Mines : The very
case you are dealing with shows that the
members of the public service are dealt
with on their merits, irrespective of
their political belief. Was Camnpbell
shown any consideration because of his
polities?

Hon. J. D3. CONNOLLY: This is a
ease where a head of a departmnent is
directly under the control of the Mlin-
ister.

The Mlinister for Mines: And in a
position where thle Minister had power
to exercise control, but because he was
under that control, do his actions show
that lie was under the influence of the
Minister ?

Hon. J. A3 CONNOLLY: They do not.
show that be was under the Minister's
influence. Be it said to thle credit of
thle Colonial Secretary, ho upheld thle.
Commissioner as a loyal Minister Should

uphold a head of one of his departments.
But this sort of thing, comaing from a
mnan like that. is ant indication of thle
feeling throughout the service.

Tite Minister for Mns:How can
you fairly say what was rumning in the
mind of tihe Coutuissioner ?It is not
fair to hint.

Hon. Frank W-ilson : Read the minute
Ron. S. 1). CONNOLLY: I will not

have words put into my miouth by the
Minister for Alines. I said not a word
against thle Commiissioner of Police.
There is no better officer in the State.
[ Cannot say too rmch for him. There
is no better Commnissioner in Australia.

The Minister for M1ines: You. said the
Commissioner was afraid hie would not
get a fair deal because of tile political
influence at the back of the constable.

Hon, J. 1). CONNOLLY: I understand
that lie wished that thle treatment had
been such that it did nlot have had to
enter into his mtid.

Mr Fok!y . Do you think it did enter
into the Commnissionter' s mind?

Hon. 37. D3. CONNTOLLY: I do.
Mr, Foley ; How do you know that ?
HRon. J. D. CONNOLLY: It is in the

Minute.
Hon. Frank Wilson: HI-ave you read

time minuite ?
Mr. Foley : I have.-
Hlon. Frank Wilson: Then read it

again.

M Tr. Foley : I saw nothing pleading
about it.

Hon. J. 1). CONNOLLY : I do not
intend to say very much more on this
question. 1 had intended to say a good
deal in regard to the Perbih trains.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What about the
Perth.Frernantle IRead 9

lion. J. D. CONNOLLY: We will
hlave that brought up later onl. We were
told that we were going to have anm
increased service and all sorts of other
benefits when the Goveranient ptuechased
thle trains, It was not my fault. so
far as may vote was concerned, that
the trains were eveni purchased at all.
It was a sad day for the country when
they were purchased by the Governmnent.
They bought the service at too high a
price, and it, is wvorse now than when the
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Government first took it over. The
roads and streets are in a disgraceful
condition. The company kept them
uip, but now there are holes along the
track which would break the springs of a
motor ear in the main street of the City.
I want to speak about the deviation which
was mnade by taking one of the tramlines
into Murray street. The expenditure of
El3,500 was, in my opinion, quite un-
warranted. There is a certain amount
of repairing which could have been
effected along the track, which would
have cost a groat deal less, and preserved
the track for many years. W"hat I
do complain about is the discourtesy
of the Government and the Minister for
Mines, who was them acting Premier, in
regard to this same matter. A petition
containing the signatures of 13,000
people was presented to himi.

Mr. Munsie: And mnany of these
peop~le lived in my electorate.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: This petition
was signed by people who opposed the
moving of the trains. I saw the Minister
ont numerous occasions. He was very
nice and courteous up to a certain point.
This was a genuine petition, and to my
own knowledge it could have been
added to by another thousand names.

Air. Bolton: At so munch a hundred.
Hon. J. 1). CONNOLLY : After the

petition had been presented I was, shown
lists containing many hundreds of nameos
which had been collected but not in-
cliud in the main petition. The peti.
t-ion. was got up in a very easy fashion
and yet we find that it contained noa less
than 13.000 signatures.

Mr. Munsie: E.Lvery employee in the
shops in Hlay-street was asked to sign.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY. These
people protested against the tram-line
being shifted out of ay-street. The
Hay-street-West people Will be practically
without any trains going to town at
all. No one living on the south side of
the line in Hay-street-West, would take
the trouble to walk to Murray -street in
order to catch a train% to town, hut would
invariably walk to the city instead. As
a matter of fact, by the time the people
have taken the train along Murray-street
and up Pier-street they would be able

to walk to town in half the time. People,
unfortunately, do not realise the incon-
venience to which they will be put. At
any rate 18,000 people protested against
it. During the time that the petition
was being drawn up I was taken ill and
had to go into a hospital and undergo an
operation. The member for W.1est Perth
(Mr. Allen) very kindly undertook to take
the deputation to the Minister for Mines
on my behalf, and to present the petition.
Up to that point I have no complaint
to make against the Minister. He spoke
fairly and nicely, but it ended with these
fair words. These petitioners were nevr
given an answer to their prayer. They
were told that the matter would be con-
sidered, but a little while after the
work was gone on with, notwithstanding
the fact that 13,000 people sent in this
request. They were not even given the
courtesy of an answer. The memnber
for WVest Perth was not given an answer,
either. The work was gone on with
and no mnore was said about the matter.

The Minister for Mines:- The hen.
memciber will hardly put that down to
want of courtesy, because Ministers
cannot follow uip all the correspondence
and the files. When they give a Cabinet
decision on a matter they expect their
responsible officers to convey the decision
to those concerned. Theo requisition of
the petitioners was fully considered.
Cabinet gave a decision upon it and I
could not follow up the files to see that
a formal reply was given. If no reply
was given it was due to neglect on the
part of the officers of the departmnent
in that they did not convey the decision
of Cabinet to the parties concerned.

Hen. J. D. CONNOLLY: I do not
think I have expressed myself too
strongly in the circumnstances. It was
not very fair treatment to accord to the
petitioners, or the memnber introducing
the deputation.

The Minister for Mines: One can
hardly be expec ted to keep track of
every letter that comes into the depart-
inent.

Hon. J. P. CONNOLLY:- I do not say
that the Minister can keep track of every
letter. If a deputation, which vitally
affects thousands of people, is presented
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to a Minister, who listens to their argu-
ments, and if they are not given a reply,
it is no answer to say that the Minister
cannot keep track of every letter that
goes through his department.

The Minister for Mines: As a miatter
of fact it was outside toy department.
Was I expected to ring up the Railway
Department and ask them if thoy had
written to the hon. member ?

Hon. J1. 1). CONNOLLY:- The deputa-
tion was introduced by a member of
Parliaiment to the Minister. As a teem-
bar of Parliament representing his con-
stituency the member for West Perth
had an absolute right to get a reply to
the requests which hie preferred on behalf
of the deputationists. But neither hie
nor the 13,000 people who signed the
petition received either directly or in.
directly a reply. That is the sort of
treatment which is meted out to us
outside Parliament. I have already
instanced the treatment that we receive
inside Parliament.

The Minister for Mvines: It is a Petty
thing to bring before Parliament at
all.

lion. J. D. CO NNOLLY : I do not
think so. Is it a petty tihing to comn-
Plain of the treatment accorded to a
deputation which is presenting a peti-
tion ?

Hon. Frank Wilson:; It has been
rampant for the last four years.

Hon. J. D2. CONNOLLY: I protest
against it on behalf of the people I
represent, and on hehaif of the people
represented by the miember for West
Perth, who was good enough to take
the business on for me.

The Minister for Mines: You have no
cause to complain about the treatment
you. have received from me. I will not
put myself out quite so much in future.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You wilt be pit
out all right.

Ron. J. D2. CONNXOLLY : The Min-
ister should not get angry because I
have drawn attention to what was a
serious oversight.

The 'Minister f or Mines: It is a petty
thing to complain about in connection
with a Budget speech. It has great

relation to the financia position of the
State.

Hon. J. D2. CONNXOLLY: tlft was un-
necessary expenditure to lay out this
£E13,000 on the deviation, especially
when the Government had no money
for really necessary works. Although
they, should be studying economy they
have incurred this unnecessary expendi-
ture and caused great inconverlienco to
the people, when the money could have
been spent in the metropolitan area in
extending the tramway routes to the
suburbs and thus bringing more revenue
to the State, besides making the trains
a better paying concern. And yet we
are told that this has no bearing on the
financial position of the State.

The Minister for Mines: N ,,ot to reply
to a letter has a great bearing on the
financial position of the State, I sup-
pose.

Mr. Foley : A number of my electors
signed that petition but havn net comU-
plained.

Hen. J. 1). CONNOLLY: There was
another deputation Which waited ott
the Premaier in connection with the forma-
tion of a water boar d for the metropolitan
area. The Premier made a very candid
admission during that deputation. We
pointed out to him that our request was
that a board should he formied. and that
the then position was that it was taxa-
tion without represenitation. The candid
statement which the Minister nde
was that he wanted the profit kept
for water supply on the goldfields and
elsewhere.

The Minister for Mines : There is no
profit anyhow.

Hon. J. D2. CONNOLLY: I will tell
the Minister what profit there is.

The Minister for Mines:; I will tell
von.

Hon. J. D2. CONNOLLY:- According
to the answer given by the -Minister
himself when I asked a question as to
the working expenses, sinking fund,
etc., there was a profit of £12,000 a year.

The Minister for Mines: For one year ?
Hon. J. D_ CONNOLLY '-That was

for last year.
The Minister for Mines:- Which is more

than balanced by the loss on another
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yesir. As a matter of fact we are on
the wrong side to thle extent of over
£2,000 onl the two years' operations.
That is all thie profit we halve made.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: If you take
these items on the Estimates, allocation,
interest and sinkingr land, we find that
the figures given by the Minister are not
correct.

Sitting suspended from 6 -15 fo 7, 30 p.m.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Before tea
I was making somne remarks onl water
supply and sewerage in the metropoli-
tan area. A short time ago there waited
on the Premier a deputation consisting
of members representing the mectropoli-
tan area-

The Minister for Wosts: Only a por-
tion of those members.

Hion. J. D. CONNOLLY: Excluding
Fremantle.

The Minister for Works: Fretinale
is in the metropolitan area so far as
sewerage is concerned.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The deputa-
tion waited on the Premier to urge him
to permit the appointment of a water
and sewerage board for the mnetropoli-
tan area. The depntation pointed out
that it was extremel y unfair and un-
just that water supply and sewerage for
the metropolitan area should be adininis-
tered solely by departmental officers,
since those officers spend local rates.
It was contended that this was equiva-
lent to taxation without representation.
The deputation urged, and rightly, that
there should'be a. metropolitan water and
sewerage board here just as there is in
the other Australian States, so that the
people whose money is being spent may
have some voice in the expenditure. On
that occasion the Premier made a most
candid admnission. First of all hie ad-
rnitted that a good profit was derived
from water supply and sewerage in thle
metropolitan -area, and then, -with much
candour, hie wvent on to state that hie
needed this profit in order to maintain
smaller water works elsewhere. That is
a grave injustice to the people of
the metropolitan area. It practically

amounts to their rates being used for
the upkeep of. some other wvater supply.
The Government mnight just as well take
thle rates of the city of Perth and apply
them to the upkeep of some other town.
Trhe Premier's admission in itself affords
justification for the creation of a hoard
such as I have suggested. Recently I
asked the Minister for Water Supply
certain questions in regard to working
expenses, interest, and sinking fund in
eon nection with his departnient. The
reply was that after allowing for in-
terest, sinking fond, and working ex-
penses, thle accounts still showedl a sur-
plus of £12,000 for the lust financial
year. Thle allocation of interest and
sinking fund shown in the sheets fur-
nished with the Estimates, however,
gives entirely different figures for thle
metropolitan area. The difference
amounts to £C28,000. If those figures
had been given iii answer to my ques-
tions, the profit shown would have been,
not £12,000, but £40,000.

The Minister for Lands: That differ-
ene is due to the old debentures uinder
the late board.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: T cannot
quite follow that, because the sheet shows
the allocation of interest--

The Minister for Lands: The accounts
in connection with the metropolitan area
a~re kept absolutely separate and dis-
tinct. They are not connected in any
way with the accounts for other areas.
That is compulsory uinder the Act.

Hon. J. A. CONNOLLY: The two sets
of figures do not coincide.

The Minister for Lands: I think you
will find that the difference is diue to the
old debentures.

Hon. J. fl. CONNOLLY: Al aill
events. the figures show a profit, and
that profit should be used for the exten-
sion of the metropolitan scheme. The
residents of the metropolitan area
are charged certain rates for certain
serirces. The Government have no
right to charge for those services
mnore than they are worth, and
spend the surplus in other parts of the
State. I trust the Government will see
the justice of creating a water and
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sewerage board for the metropolitan
area, so that the people may administer
their own affairs in this respect. Then
there would be less reason for complaint
in regard to the connections. I do not
intend to touch that phase of the qucs-
tion to-night. I am speaking only on the
administration of the department. I do
not propose to say anything fuirther ex-
cept to repeat that we private memibers
arc prepared to help the Government in
every way; but I claim that we have not
been given the opportunity-in 'fact,
quiite the reverse. When we sought to
grive the Government aid ini the form of
criticism, we were not afforded the nec;es-
sarv information. Indeed, w.%hat in for-
mnation has been given us has been mis-
leading, and therefore we have not been
granted the opportunity of helping the
country to the extent we should like in
these needful times.

Mr. 'NAIRN (Swan) [7.35] : What I
have to say this evening will be brief.
] wish to einphasise a remark nia~1p by
the Prernwpr in ,1troouezng the fludget,
that the principle which would be ob-
.served beyond all others by the Govern-
tent was economy , that e201]omy would
he the dominant note of thise Budget.
With others, I have looked almost in vain
for anyt hing ini the Estimates which
would hear out that statemeift, aud tend
towards economy. What has struck me
most. forcibly is the fact that only three
departments showv economies: in these
Estimtates. One of those depOLrtments is
that of the 'Minister for Lands, where,
clearly, e onomny was unavoidable. In
the bands re,artmeiit, economy was
forced upon the Minister, even in the face
oft whatever course he might have wished

totake.
MNr. Green: That is right. Damn with

Caiiit praise.
?Atr. NAIRN: I do not. think my state-

mnent is; unfair.
The Minister for Lands: Any fool

eould ha've (lone it.
Mr. NATRN: I1 never use that epithet,

andi although I frequently differ tcith the
Minister for Lands I do nol bx. any means
look upon him as a fool. I hope lie re-
ciprocates that sentiment.

M1r. Green: The Minister will not com-
mit himself.

Mr. NAIRN: It does seem singular,
however, that whilst, last year we had an
abounding revenue, the second highest in
the history of the State, it was not pos-
sible to bring out something in the nature
of a closer balance than Ministers have
laid before the Committee, In connec-
tion with the Estimates for the current
year, a record revenue is anLicipatcd--a
higher revenue than Western Australia
has ever yet known. Not withlstaniding
that p~rospect, and notwithstanding the
promised principle of economy, there is
a further deficit estimated of about a
quarter of a million. That fact almost
goes to prove that Ministers have lost
control of the finances,' that they cannot
keel) expenditure within proper limits,
that they do not know ho-w to CL their
coat according to their cloth, I shall not
elaborate on the question of finanic , which
I think has been exasirl aboured.
IV hiirer any good will result from the
criticism that has been offered is in my
opinion very doubtful. There are one or
two matters I wish to speak on. Fir-it,
I. s;hall be glad if the 'Minister for Works
will be kind enoughl to inform me what
are the proposals of the Government in
regard to the construction of that very
necessary fruit market in West Perth.
The tlinister wvill remember that sonme
seven or eighti months ago a deputation
waited upon him and laid before him sug-
gestions with -which he entirely agreed.

'PIlie Mlinister for W orks: I have not re-
ceived at dep)utation on that subject. It
was the Minister for Agriculture.

_11r. NAiIRN: The M-inister for Agri-
culture was very s 'ympathietic towards the
views of the deputation. I think he
said that hie had anticipated what the
deputation intended to lay before him.
Fuirther, lie stated that an officer had
been deputed to visit the Eastern States
fr the purpose of making e.\haustive in-
quiries as to the latest miethods of con-
ducting fruit markets. The officer in
question was Nir. Hardwick. As the mat-
ter is of the greatest importance to the
people who are following the very large
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industry of fruit growing, I shall be glad
to know what progress has been made.

Thle Mlinister for Lands: That infer-
mation will be given on the Agricultural
Estimates. It is hardly a matter for the
general discussion.

Mry. NAIRN:; It may not be; but,' un-
fortunately, from what I am able to
gather as the result of glancing through
the Estimates, no aplpropriation is pro-
posed for the fruit market.

The Minister for Lands:. I cannot hold
out any hope of an appripriation, but it
will he on the Loan Estimates if it goes
anywhere.

Air. NAIN:- I am not in any way
censuring the Mfinister. I am merely
seeking inforination on an important sub-
ject. There is a valuable piece of land
in West Perth lying idle, to a large ex-
tent Linused, -whereas the erection of a
fruit market on that land would have a
beneficial effect on the cost of living for
many people as well as affording better
opportunities for the growers to market
their product. If the MAinister can as-
sure us that he is still in the same frame
of mind as he was when the deputation
waited on him, I feel certain that assur-
ance will he muceh appreciated by fruit
growers. Next Y wish to refer to the Water
Supply and Sewerage Department. The
member for Katanning (Mr. Thomson)
was undoubtedly on solid ground when.
hie said that it was not fair to the public
that they should not be furnished with
estiimated costs of work by tile depart-
inent. Up to the present I have not
hcard anything in the nature of a sound
argument why an estimate should not
he supplied to any person desiring to
utilise (lhe department's services. Apart
fromn any consideration for the private
contractor, the present system Un-
doubtedly places the householder in an
unenviable position, inasmuch as lie is
comipelled to enter into a contract with
the department for work without any
knowledge onl his part of what the actual
cost of f bie work will be. Mfore than tbat,
he bas some hesitation ini accepting a con-
tract from a private contractor because,
I understand, the work has to be passed
and ap.-proved by an inspector of the de-

partm ent, and he is compelled to work
along the lines insisted upon by the de-
p~artment. I think it is fair, therefore,
(hat ami estimate should be given, and if
that were dlone it would get rid of a great
deal of the criticism wlhich has been lev-
cited against [lhe department. I want to
refer to niy own private experience in
regard to this department and to state
that it was very satisfactory. I found it
necessary to have my house connected
with the sewerage system, and I was per-
fectly satisfied with the good service
which was rendered by the department, I
deprecate the general statement which is
made that the average worker engaged
by th le Water and Sewerage Department
does liob render a- fair day's work. We
have heard that consistently, and because
of flint I made it my business to keep an
eyve on the men who were working on my
1)remnises, and I can assure the Committee
th1at they gave as fair and as reasonable
ain accouint of thiemfselves as one could ex-
tiet.

The Minister for Lands: There are
inore than 10,000 houses connected wvith
the system, and we have beard of only
one complaint and it refers to the house
in West Perth -which has been referred to
by the member for West Perth and many
othiers.

Mr. NAIRN: I think the member for
West Pei-tht was justified in bringing
undJer notice the question of that parli-
cila r house. I. think lie was compelledI
to dio that, because a mistake was appar-
entlhy made. Everyone wvill agree that thie
chiarge which was levied against the owilet
of thait house was out of all proportion
to the services rendered.

The Minister for Lands: It was the
clas s of work wvhichr was put into it and
the standard of material which was res-
ponsible for the high cost, and the troubte
-was that both were out of keeping -with.
the value of the house, and a dispute
arose as to who ordered the work to be
done on such a lavish scale.

Mr. NAIRN: That would to somne ex-
tent, then, account for the high charge
which was niade for thme work. In big
undertakings, hiowever, mistakzes Lire
bound to happen, but there is no reason-
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able argument or good ground to advance
as to why the Government sbould be ex-
cm'Pt from giving an estimate in the way
that a private contractor would be called
upon to do. While on this department I
also desire to bring tinder the inotice -it
the Minister the question of the issuing
oC rate notices to the public. I do niot
waiit to cast an aspersion on the Min-
ister, because I think what I aiu about to
comlplain of was done even before Lile
jiresettMinister took office. My complaint
is in regard to the manner in which the
public arc approached for the payments
of their rates to the Department. It
is a positive insult to the people to be
threatened with legal proceedings for the
recov-erv of the rates before the rates ars
actually duo. I do not know xvho is the
author or this attitude, but it is certainly
very improper, and quite useless too. If
a person connected with a private enter-
prise attempted to do such a thing, with
regard to his customers, what would be
s:aid of hirnl I would like the 'Minister
to exvercise his influence in connection with
this matter, because it is nothing short
of anl insult to he threatened with legal1
proceeding~s before an account becomes
duie. T would also like to refer to the
Canning reservoir. The construction of
that work has, been delay: ed because of
reasoiis over which the Minister can have
no control. At the same time, consider-

alhardship aud a great amount of in -vonvenience is occasioned to those people
who are settled on the catebtment area.
That area has been marked on the plan
in a manner, as far as T can see, without
any consideration or regard to the people
who live there. I would like the M1inister
to bear in mind that some consideration
should be given to those people instead
of allowing themn to he continutally bar-
assed. It is almost imipossihle for them
to get a public convenience of any kinrd.
A cemnetery was asked for by them the
other dlay, and it was pointed out that tIhc
proposed site, although it was marked on
the eatchment area, was in such a position
that the water would not Eind its way
from it into the eatchmuent area or anty-
where near it. But because the site hap-

pened to be on the cat chment areat the re-
quest for that very necessary institution
was refused. I want to refer to some re-
marks which were wade by the meniber
for Willianis-Narrogin (Mr. E. B. Johna-
ston). He complained of the loss of 1he
Control of Trade in War Time Act. I
wvant to express my opinion on that, as I
did the other evening, that notwithstand-
ing- lie fact that I regret the mneasure has
been lost, I believe that the loss was
broug-ht abont by the action of the Min-
ister in refusing to listen to a reasonable
request whiehi-was laid before him. The
eos;t of administering the Act wvas far in
excess of the vadue of the servici ren-
dered, although I admit that very usefut
services were rendered lby the miemfbers of
the board, but to have it loaded, as it un-
doaibtedly was loaded, with an incuibus of
£2,000 for salaries alone, wvas sufficient
,justification for the reiction of the incas-

ir.The administration of a similar
mecasutre in 'New South W~ales was only
£1,500. and that expenditure about; cov-
ered a period of 12 months.

M r. Ileitmain : That does, not include
the salary of the judge.

Mfr. NA]IRN: The total expenditure
Of the C'offrnissimi1 was £l .500 aiuid it dealt
-with a population of over a. million and
a-hialf people.

The 'Minister for Works: Population
does Dot conie in. They must keep the
same niumbnler of articles.

Mr. NAWN: Yes, but they are dis-
ributed in so mnany harts of the State.

Trhe measure which we have just lost was
undoubtedly costing this State four or
five times as much as should have been
the case. The administration of it should
have been the work of one intelligent
man.

The \1i mister for Lands: Parliament
stipulated that there should be three. We
would never have got it through if 'ye
had suggested one.

Mr. YXAWN: The Minlister has no
righit to make that statement. because
there was a conscientious desire to see the
measure re-enacted.

The 'Minister for Lands: You cannot
say there wps a general desire, because
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the leader of the Country party opposed
it straight out.

Air. NAIRN: He opposed it because
it was overloaded with unnecessary ex-
pense. So far as the general principles
of the Bill were concerned, 1 (10 not think
lie expressed himself against them. Howv-
ever, 1 regTet that the measure has been
lost, but I canl only say unhiesitatingly,
that it was lost because of the coiidud,!
of tile Minister.

Tfle Miinister for Lands: The conduct
of' the Minister?

Mr. NAIRIN: The want of tact onl the
part Of the Minister. Perhaps that is
the best way to put it. I was one of t hose
wvlo p)ointed out that the measure wvas
essential, in fact imnjerative]' essential,
lott hat it should not be wveiglited dowvn
wiith excessive cost. Thie lilinister would
not agrcc to the slightest concession, nior
wvouldl lie listen to a proposal to treat
the measure fromt n business-like poitit or
view; in oilier words, that the cost of
administration should be reduced to w ithi-
in the range of common sense. Thle mneat-
ber for Btinbury (Ilr. Thomas) madle at
speech last evening which didl himk credit.
and wvhich wns ap preciated by most memn-
hers, and] in the course of his remarks
lie said that the Labour party wgore ini
favour of the appoin1tmient of a pubi c
works committee to report andl inquire
upon the proposed works which wvere
likely to cost more than £20,000. To a
large extent, .t approve of that prini-
ciple, but it is in contradistinction to the
attitude of the Mlinistry with regard to
expendiure of public flunids in biT matters.

The Minister for Lnds: One of the
first Bills we introduced was that for
the appointment of a pulblic workis com-
mittee.

Mr. NAIRN: If the Ministry hbd pin-
ceeded on the lines that they laid down,
when they introduccd that Bill we wvol(]
not. to-day be face to face with the ex-
pienditure of £140,000 on a steamer in
regaide to the purchase of which tic o10,
except the Ministers themselves, was coin-
stilted. The principle contained in thq
idea of a public works committee is a
good on6. and if my memory serves ine

correctly, the committees, wherever they
are in existence in other parts of Auis-
tralia, are doing good work. Thle attitude
whichi the Ministry has adopted of lute
in regal d to thle expenditure of large sums
of money renders it essential tihat wie
shiouldr have such a committee in exist-
ence. The ['remnier has not given the
Oo sitionl a fair deaol in connection with
( lie ox pendit nrc onl Stale enterp rises. At
thle beginning of the session it was p~ointedl
out, or we might say it wgas insisted u ponu
byth reier, thlat lie would, wvitlhout
tiny reservation, claim the assistance of
the Op posit ion in anuy matter of ener-
'ency which mlighit ari se. That in itself
was s ullicienit to disarm opposition
or hostile criticism. Tile attitude
Muich has been adopted by practically
the whole of tlte 0 pposii on towards
the (;overnuuett has been all that the
Goreinen t could nalve dlesired, anti
I he Government in doing- their part
should have taken I le House ili their
',ollidecelC. Itit is a iiatter of giv-e aid
take, it is not fair- to expect that all the
givin.,- has to cine ftou thle Opposition
side, wh ile till the tak ing is on the Min-
isterial side. So far as we are concerned,
we can fairly clain to have fulfilled our
part of tilie cont ract conscientiously and
completely. A nother matter I want to
refer to was spoken oji 1)3 the niembler
for Subinco (Mr. B. J. Stubbs) last
inight, and I believe onl calmer reflection
Ilint lion. mnember wvas sorry for his tin-
fortunate and absurd outburst. I reg-ret
Shuat tie lion. member is not hieie, beca use
it was so st rikcing n contrast to what has
been tile general atmosphere of the
H-ouse t hat I aut sutre it was very little
appreeiated by' those who had the mis-
fortnc to hecar it. Hie regretted thtat the
legislal ive Concil haid rejected the Con-
I vol of Trade in War Time Bill. That I
approve. He also informed us that a
number of business firms, political sup-
porters of thle Opposition, Ilad beeni re-
duceing the wvages of their lowest, paid
emlo ' ees and had, on the expirntio-i of
certain Arbitration Court awaqrds. dis-
discharged their senior hands. I illh nol
go so far as to say that the statement is
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quite incorrect, but most certainly one

portion of it is entirely wrong and mis-
leading, namely that part in which the

hon. member declared that those people
who had taken advantage of our circum-
stances to reduce the wages. of their em-
ployes were necessarily supporters of
this side. Thle lion. member had no
autlhority and no justification for making
such a statement. I believe the actions
oF members on this side have been just
as consistent as those of members on the
7inisterial side in respect to the ques-

(ion of wag-es, and .1 believe that tnem-
hers on this side -will stand toy that
tribunal which has been created for the
protection of the workers even longer
t han will miemfbers on the Mtlinisterial
side. Ani aspersion such as was mnade by
the member for Subiaco in regard to
members onl this side is wrong and fim-
proper atnd does not do the lion, member
anyx eredit. liowever, some people can-
not help these unfortunate spasms.

Thle Minister for Lands: The state-
intent the lion, membiler miade is absolutely
cnrrect. There have been wholesale dis-
missals and wholesale reduictions in
Wnaes.

Mr. NAIRN: J admnit there are many
penplc inl tilie community who will use
any' opportunit 'y inl order to better their
p-ositionis at thel expense of others. But
to say that those people are exclusively
associated with one political party' is
anisoliitrlv unfair. I admit there are
many~ tieotile wiho hai-done these things.

hut 1 dto not think dint even I le Minister
For Lainds will sa y that wve have an ex-
elusive monopoly of them among thle sup-
porters of this side. It is onie ot the
unfortunate aspects of human nature
lint somie men wvill use any opportunity

to better themselves at thle expense of
others, hut thoro, is no monopoly of that
sort of thing among onir supporters, and
if thle Minister meant to confirm thle
mnember for Subiaco to that extent, 1
resent it. and I tell the Mlinister that he
also has no justilication for making such
a statement.

The Minister for Lands :Speaking
generally, the employer class is on your
side and the labouring class on this.

Mr. NAIRN: That may be so, hut
speaking generally, the employer class
are not of that class mentioned by the
member for Subiaco. The average em-
ployer has just as fair a sense of justice
ais the average employee.

Mr, Thomson: Afore.

r.NAThN: I will not say that. I
think the sense of justico does not belong
to any particular section, whethier em-
ployers or employees, Labour, Liberal,
or Country parity. Thle aspersion cast
oil this side by the member for Suhiaco
is quite out of keeping with and is in dir-
ect contradiction of the sentiment which
has permeated the House during the whole
session. For making use of the remark
lie dlid T think the lion. member ought
to he ashamed of himself.

Mr. Green: Hie mniht have thnalplt it
was quite true.

)Mr. NAIRN : I will concede that.
Even thie member for K~algoorlie (Mr.
Grcen) thinks he is right sometimes. But
that does nlot prove anyrthing. I anm pre-
pared to believe that the member for
Suhiaco thought hie was right, although
as a matter of fact he was quite wrong,
1. (10 not desire to take up unnecessarily
Ihe time of the House, because I reali, e
the tremnendouls task before thle Govern-
ment: but in view of the treatment which
has bean mueted out to the Government, ex-
pressive of a genera] desire to assist them
durig this time of stress, I think it is
only fair that that treatment should be
reciprocatedl.

The Mlinister for Works:. What more
canl we do for you?9

Mrh. N AIRN: I ami Speaking of those
ting-s which miean so much to either
panrty, v of contracts secretly miade.

Thle Minister for Lands: What was
mlade secretly-?

Mr. NAIRN: I mentioned one a few
minutes ago. Surely the Minister does
not rerquire to he reminded of it. Were
they all counted tip you have not
fingers enough on both hands to tally
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them. I referred to the purchase of a
ship.

'rThe 3%finister for Lands: That was
not secret,

M~r. NAIRN: It was secret so far as
this H-ouse was concerned, and that is nill
I alli complaining of.

The Minister for liands: Then everY
administrative act is a secret.

AMr. NAIRN: An administrative act of
the magcnitude of that one should not be
secret from either the Hlouse or the coun-
try. Tha, t is my opinion, and I vilstick
to it. I have no desire to cast any asper-
sion when I use thle word secret. I do
not mnean that necessarily any wrong has
been dlone by those dealings, but 1 feel
that wec should hav e been taken into the
confidence of Ila isters. Tyhe principle
is wrong. And in saying this, not only
am I expressing the unanimous opinion
of this side, bnt I am expressing also thie
opinion of many members on the Minis-
terial side, where there is to be found
almost as mucli dissatisfaction as exists
here. This dissatisfaction has been
vented almost continnally by Ministerial
supporters, with the exception perhaps
of the membher for Suhiaco (Mr. B. J.
Stubbs) and the member for 1-annans
(Mir. M~unsie), who are prepared to fol-
low the Ministry along the darkest road
they care to take.

The Minister for Works: They know
there is no dang-er of getting into dark
places when, they follow us.

Mr. NAIRN: If the Alinister does noi
like "dark" I will say "devious." It is;
not car-ping criticism. It is an oplin
unanimously held on this side and almost
unanimously on the Mlinisterial side.

Hfon. Ri. H. Underwood (H~onorar ,y
Minister) : Do you not recognise that we
could not deal publicly in rekgard to that
ship?

Mr. NAIRN: I am not saiggesting that
Ministers should have laid down their
cards to the whole world, but I say ain-
thority should have been asked from this
'House to permit of the purchase of a
ship at a price of £140,000.

Mr. George: Do they not require some
authority for ocean trading?

%fr. NAIRN: Possibly they do, but I
ani only emuphasising the necessity for the
Government meeting our general dissatis-
faction, unless indeed they are lookin~g
for fi-lht. I ami a comparatively young
member here, and I may be permitted to
express mny ap)preciation of the generous
and kindlyv treatment meted out to Die
by individual members of the Ministry.
I wish to add that whatever criticisml I
may have Made was not made in a per-
sonal sense. In conclusion let mec repeat
that if the Government desire from ;.s
that assistance which seems to nie essen-
tial at the present time, they should ex-
tend their confidence to the Hiouse.

Y1r. GREEN (Kalgoorlie) [S.1.0] : I
wvould like to remind the leader of the
Opposition that on this occasion he has
neglected to use a favourite phrase of
his with which he has mnade its familiar
in a long series of Budget and Address-
in-rceily debates. This year hie has ne-
glected to tell us that the ship of State
is drifting on the rocks.

Hfon. Frank Wilson: She is on the
rocks. I am becoming concerned about
the salaries now.

Mfr. GREEN: On a memorable occa-
sion in Kalgoorlie I heard the leader of
the Opposition refer to the ship of State
in a very different wvay. At that tiime lie
Ihimiself was at the heln, and so hie re-
feriued to the ship- in these terms-

Sail on, Sail on, 4_h ship) of State!
Sail on, 01i Union . grni and great!

It seems to me the leader of the Opposi-
tion -takes aa entirely different view of
tle ship of State according to whether
or not he is the captain. Just now the
pilot has been dropped. and consequently
the ship of State is drifting- on the rocks.

Non. Frank -Wilson: She is there.
hard and fast.

Mr. GREEN: Hie complained that the
Treasurer had offerad no practical solu,
lion, that he had not told how economy
was to he effected. We might expect.
from the leader of the Opposition some
constructive criticism, something bes:ides
the negative and the destructive. The
leader of the opposition has been Trea-
surer upon occasions. I will not say just
how successful he was in that position.
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It is hardly necessary to remind him that
he had deficits, and that in normal times.
But if lie was in earnest in regard to the
ship of State, he might have given the
Government some suggestion to help
them in this time of financial stress. Not
only do we have this continual criticism
from the Opposition, but the Labour party
is in a different position from that of any
other party in this regard. All over the
Commonwealth, in fact all over the world
the 'y have to fight the combined Press.
That is a pretty big contract to take in
hand. Notwithstanding the flonorary
? inister's disposition to belittle the
power of the Press I recognise that the
Press wields an immense influence. In
this Stale, for instance, there is one news-
pap)er, coloured pink, the proprietor of
which has left the Chamber for a mo-
mciii. That paper goes into mnost farm-
crs' homes, and thle members of the

............. I- -- f-- _

say that those farmers, working hard, have
no time to read extensively what is going
on in Parliament, and so, because of that
paper, a considerable amount of miscon-
ception prevails amongst the farmers in
regard to the work of the Government.
Therefore the power of the Press is some-
thing to fight. If the daily Press were
such that the present Government at
times received some credit, and at other
times received just criticism, there would
be no room for complaint, but on any
and every occasion, not only hostile criti-
cism hut sometimes unfair criticism,
comes from the morning metropolitan
dlaily. Let us take what the morning daily
said in its leading article on the 24th
September in regard to thle discussion on
thle Estimates-

A striking commentary on the aim-
lessness and drift in State polities is
provided by the speeches on 'the Esti-
mates of the leader of the Opposition
and Air. James Gardiner.

Those terms have never been applied to
ay other Government and yet the pre-
sent Government are in office in times
that have not been paralleled and never
will be again. There are only two ways
out of our present financial difficulty.
One proposal is economy and the leader

of the Opposition Proposes it. It is a
very easy matter to suggest that economy
should be practised, without offering a
single suggestion as to where it can be
p~ractised. The other method is by in-
creased taxation. Let us peruse the Esti-
mates to see if the Government have made
any, effort in the direction of economis-
ig. in the Colonial Treasurer's flepart-
mnt wve find anr increase of £2,826, but
hat is due to two items-extra clerical

assistance to the Industries Assistance
Board £C6,752, and incidental, including
jiostages, stationery, printing, for the
]Industries Assistance Board £3,450, both
items representing new expenditure such
as it has not been necessary to meet in
any other year. These items combined re-
present an extraordinary expenditure of
over £10,000. In this department there
would otherwise be a saving of £7,000
over the normal expenditure.

Ron. Frank Wilson: We shall ;vine
that out now.

Mr. GREEN: Yes. In the department
of the Minister for -Mines where, from
the point of view of the Minister and of
goldfields. members the expenditure has
always been too low, there is a slight in-
crease of £2,359. This is easily accounted
for--f346 represents new expenditure to
the -Mine Workers' Relief Fund and £617
to mining surveys, In thle Woods and
Foresis branch, which comes under the
same Minister, there is a decrease of
£P778.

Mrr. Smith: There is a decrease of
£:900 in the London agency.

Mr. GREEN: Yes, thanks to the for-
cible opposition of the hon. member's
newspaper. In the Department of Lands
and Surveys there is a decrease in sala-
ries from £C44,090 to £C36,016, a diference
of £3,074. Of these salaries £E5,656 was
recouped by tihe loan of officers to other
departments. In Lands and Surveys there
was a total decrease of £C11,117 and yet
members will persist in saying no effort
has been made to economise. Even the
Sunday sereed, the largest amount of
waste paper. in the British Empire, has
neglected to indicate one particular item
on which money could be saved. In the
department of the Minister for Agricul-
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ture, salaries last year totalled £32,480,
and this year the estimate is £113,375, a
decrease of £C10,000 or nearly 50 per cent.
That is a pretty solid reduction, and if
members were fair they would admit it.

M)r. Smith: Not enough.
Mr. GREEN: Members have only oc-

casional opportunities to speak in this
House bat thle member for North Perth
has 439 sheets every Sunday over which
to spread himself, and I have failed to
find one suggestion for effecting economy.

111r. Robinson : Oh, stick to the sub-
ject.

Mr, GREEN: The lion, member is al-
Ways on his feet, He is absurd and bor-
jflf to listen to.

Mr. Robinson: I object to the terms
used by the lion, member.

The CHAiRM1AN: The hion. member
has taken exception to thle expression
that he is absurd.

The Minister for Mlines: The hion.
member has not taken exception.

The CHAIRMAN:NT Order! I am
speaking to the member for Kalgoorlie.

Mr. GREEN: T withdraw,. but these
interruptions are puerile.

The CHAIRMfAN: Interjeetions at all
timies are highly disorderly and if an hion.
member takes exception they must be
stopped.

The Minister for Mines: The lion.
niember did not take exception; lie was
referring to the member for North Perth.

Mr. GREEN: To return to the even
tenor of our way, the Minister for Agri-
culture has decreased his expenditure by
50 per cent. The niembher for North Perth
has a whole newspaper at his command
in 'vhieh to indicate where legitimate sav-
ings could be effected, hut tias absolutely
failed to do so.

Mr. Smith: Have not you thle Worker?
Mr. GREEN: Yes, and we represent

our side in that paper pretty Wvell, Ini thle
Attorney Genieral's department there has
been a decrease in expenditure from
£'78,199 to £75,770, a difference of £2,429.
E'duceation Shows a small increase, too
smnall unfortunately for the present needs-
of this State, from £312,299 to £322,941.
If any lion, member is against thnt in.

crease I have yet to hear him express his
objection.

Mr. Beitmano: I object to the increase
in the Education vote.

.Mr. GREEN: Then the lion. member
should get on his feet and not resort to
(lie unseemly course of interjecting, In
the Colonial Secretary's otfie, thle expen-
diture last year was £38,272 andt the es-
tiniate for this year is X31,6654, a decline
of £C6,605. In the Aborigines Depart-
ment a decrease is -also forecasted, un-
fortunately, because no one more than I
regrets the necessity for the decrease
which is dLue to the dwindling of tile num-
ber of aborigines in this State. The ox-
Ipcndittlre last year was £10,259 and this
year the estimate is £8,449, a difference
of £C1,510. rn Charities there is a con-
leniplated docrcase of £6.33, nainely from
£:81,336 -to £80,698.

Mr. Smith: Do you approve of that?9
Mr'. GREEN: I do not, and with the

prospect of more stressful times ahead
tile flnorarv Minister Will find it diM-
ctilt to keep) within that mark. The Police
Department shows a decrease of £708.
TIhe Fisheries Department shows a slight
increase of £353, and it is scarcely neces-
sary to point out that this is entirely due
to the expansion of the department into
trading channels, the supjply of cheap fish
thtus provided having proved of immense
benefit to the Working classes. The Lunacy
Department shows ain increase of £5,150 ,
which increase ahunost synehronises wit 1
the increased hostility of I he Opposition.
The Mfedical and Puiblic Health Depart-
n1int cxpelnditutre is expected to inicrease
from £00,691 to :11.6.839, a difference
of £7,1489, due largely to0 thle fact ha'.t
there has recently been provided in our
hills a sanatorium for a certain class of
men who, in order to get a living have
unfortunately- to go to a living death. Iti
connection with gaols there is a con tern-
plated increase of £C4,419 from £C21,658 to
£C26.077. Even with the slight increase
illi(the Colonial Secretary's Department,
this department is being run oii similar
lines to tite others, with the result that
there is a general reduction in expendi-
ture. In thle Works Department w~e find
that the expenditure in salaries last year
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was £9,000 and the estimate this year is
£7,000. In wages £2,172 was paid last
year and £2,160 is the estimate for this
year. These two items alone in the Works
Department show all estimated saving of
£E2,001. Ini public works, unfortunately,
there has been a tremendous falling off
in expenditure, thle figures for 1914-150
being £132,780 and for 1915416 £93,102,
a decrease of over 25 per cent. In our
businless underi akings and State trading
concern.,, which seen to be a veritable
King Charles's head to ninny members of
this House, there is an estimated
decrease this yearr of £75,537. That
all goes to show that as far as one
method of getting out of our financial
difliculties is concerned \linisters have
done fairly well in the matter of re-
trencliment. Yet, t here is only this one
outlet before as. and that is a taxation
proposal. I say unlhesitatingely that this
is thle only legitimate wvay' in (tlie ciro-uni-
siamices that this Chamber can meet its
financial obligations. I have failed to
hear, however. uipon any" occasion any'
suggestion for increased taxat ion fromn
anl-y menilier of thle Op position who has
Sfloken onl the Budget. The commnon-
wealth has now stepped in, as has been
said, and where another place has sown
the wind it has reaped thle whli rlwind.
W\e find that the revenue-producing
avenues of lhis State arc being absorbed
1hr A the Federal Government, and on the
Members oil the opliosite side of the
House, who arme anti-Federal in their atti-
tilde, this must fall with at somewhat
boomerang effect. I would be prepared
to hland over the whole business to
Federal control if I thought it was
imp)ossible to change our present
Constitution. This Governmnent, it wilt
be within the memoryv of everyv
member here, recently sent up cer-
tamn taxation proposals. to another place
which were less than moderate. They
were, in my' opinion, totallyv inadequate,
and the Government recognised that theyv
were inadequate, but they were sent for-
ward because theyv recogniised they would]
be a fair compromise and that it would
be holding out the olive branch even to

tint reactionary body, and give them a
chance of falling, iii with the proposals
to help the country. They meant,
so far as members of Parliament were
concerned, that the taxation was only £3
per annuml upon every inenmber drawing
£300 a year.

M~r. Smnith: We were quite willing to
reduce members' salaries.

Mr. GREEN: rhle lion. mnember was
not siere in the idea at the time, and
another hion. mnember wvho brought for-
ward that proposal was only attacking
a sacred thing for wvhich wve have fought
for centuries. Trle lion. mnember is like
the curate's egg-he is only bad in parts.
The veryr root of this democratic proposal
-payment for members of Parliament-
has been foumght for for centuries by our
British forefathers. The proposal of the
lion. memiber "-as only a subterfuge and a
sham.

'Mr. B. J. Stumbbs: You remember the
old Chartists?

Mr. GREEN: In the old Chartists'
movement this was one of their
planks. We volunteered out of our
salaries to give £24 per annum to-
wards the 7.S9 per cent, fund,
which, in my opinion, was a most
unjust taxation. We were forced to
adopt it, however, and to adopt the same
attitude towards our public servants, not
because it was our choice. hut because
WPe were forced into that position agalinst
every principle we have stood for: and
yet these taxation proposals were turned
down. Even the West Australian, the
gm-eat leader of public opinion in
this State, was in favour of taxa-
tion proposals just prior to the
23rd February last. They said it
wvas eminently necessary that the Gov-
ernment should adopt some taxation pro-
posals. But when thi5 poor old taxation
nroposall of ours, so moderate, so err-
ing on the side of justice, if I may say
so, was broughlt forward, what did they
cay? They said-

We are against this wholesale reduc-
tion in Avages and salaries, unless it
is brought about throughout the Gov-
ernment service, and retrenchiment.
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1 think I heard the member for Swvan
(Air. Nairn) say that his side did not
stand for reduction in wages and salaries.
If the i17est Australian is anything at alt
it is a Liheral paper. They said that the
wholesale reduction in wages and
salaries should be brought about through-
out the Giovernment service, and re-
trenchmnent. We have had retrenchment,
aud[ now the only way out is by taxation.
I challenge mnembers of the Opposition
and another place, if they are honest in
this matter, to say that they are in favour
of these taxation proposals. We know it
is the case, in many instances, of the is
and thle outs. ]f it was a fair fight I
would not mind. If it was a fight such
as our nil at the Dardanelles are en-
gaged in, again I would not mind.
We are as two men engaged in the
battle ;one man is suddenly robbed
of his rifle by another man, and the
first mail Inas to go against the other
mlan who is holding his ritle. It is
an unfair fight that the Labour party has
to engage in in Australia. And it is this
unfair fighlt which is sending democracy
to thle Federal Parliament for succour.

31r. 'Willniott: They suck all right.
ir, GREEN: The hion. member sticks.

The party to which lie belongs has sucked
all right, so far as this Government are
concerned. We were willing to help the
manl the lion. member represents, in his
hour of trial, but we do feel incensed to
think that the holl. member should bite
the hand tlhat feeds him.

Mir. Willmott: We were so long being
starved that we had to bite something.

AMr. GREEN: The estimated deficit for
this year is £241,887.

Mr. George: That is accomplished.
Mr. GREEN: That was for Inst year.

I uinderstand that the decline in revenue,
according to the Budget speech, was
£846,000. So thdt the amount of the
decline in revenue over the decrease in
the deficit has meant, an increase in one
sense of £104,127.

Hon. Frank Wilson :I thought the
deficit had increased.

Mr. GREEN: I will make myself clear.
I want to point out that the deficit for

the year was £240,000, and our decline
in revenue has been £104,000 less than
that.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You are mixing
uip the estimated deficit for this year
with last year's revenue.

Mir. GREEN: One of the main objections
which has been raised in this Chamber
has been to our State trading concerns.
It comes with a very lbad grace indeed
from hon. members in this Chamber that
they are prepared on the one hand to
advocate that certain State trading con-
cerns should be allowed to live, and that
others should he ruthlessly cut off.

Mr. Male: Wipe them out.
Air. GREEN: The bon. member has

the best of reasons for making a state-
mieat of that kind, because hie belongs to
a shipping combine.

AIr. Male: I beg- your pardon?
Mir. GREEN: lie belongs to a combine

which has had Australia by the throat
for years.

Mr. Male: 'The lion. member might
withdraw that statement. It is absolutely
incorrect.

Mir. GREEN: If the lion. member de-
sires that the statement should 1)0 with-
drawn I will do so, but I want to give
him a fewv points in regardl to the ship-
ping combine of Australia, to sllow him
that, if lie is not connected will, it lie can
thank his lucky stars that he has less to
disturb his rest at night, as an honest
man, tlhan I anticipated lie would have.

Mr. Male: I belong to the State com-
bine, of course.

Mr. GREEN: Let us take, for instance,
the shipping combine in the Common-
wealth. The book I am going to cluote
from is "The Trust Movement in Aus-
traliai." It is not issued at the Worker
office. The publishing office is that of
Afessrs. Critlibley, Parker, Proprietary,
Limited, of Melbourne, Sydney, and
London. It is, I believe, associated with
the Chamber of Mines. It is written by
H. L. Wilkinson, who is not an ordinary
Labour agitator, hut is a member of the
Institute of Civil Engineers of the Mel-
bourne University, and an associate mem-
ber of the Institute of Civil Engineers,
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London. There are facts in this book,
which was published in 1914, which might
wveil give us food for thought, and it wvill
he extensively used by the Federal Chain-
her when "its members are onl the hustings
in connection with thle Referenda pro-
piosals.

Mr. George : They will never get
through.

Air. GREEN: Never mind about that.
Mr. Thomson: It will be a sorry day

for Australia if they do.
Mr. O'Loghlen: It will he your fault.
Mr. GREEN: I spoke to the lion. min-

her for Katanning (11r. Thomson) the
other day and asked him what lie thought
about the other House. He said, "I (d0
not know; it is all right." Because of
the fact that thle Upper House is not
passing democratic legislation in this
State their (lay of doom is at hand. The
Federal Government intend taking over
certain powers, as sure as the lion. mem-
her is sitting in his seat. The Howard
Su~t &ipping cominle, wvhich adver-
tises extensively in the Sunday Times-

Air. Smith: They are no relation to
ile.

Mr. GREEN: The hion. member gets
some of their profits through their ship-
ping advertisements. What was their
position, It is wvell within the memory
of every member of this Chamber thle fact
that shipping fares and freights have
continually, gradually, and unceasingly
gone up in ev'ery part of Australia, ex-
cept in one Jparticular part, namely, that
part which the lion. member for Kim-
berley (Mr. Mlate) has the honour to
preside over. We do not, forsooth, find
tile slightest grain of gratitude in him,
because the people in his electorate have
cheaper fares than they would have
otherwise for the reason that the ship-
ping combine is knocked onl the ]lead in
the Nortli-West through the agency of
the State steamers. He waxes virtuouslyl
indignant over tile State steamers, never-
theless, It is passing strange if he is not
a member of this particular shipping
combine, as he had assured us he is not,
that lie should be wroth on the question
of State ships. But to return to Howard

Smith and Co., and to their operations
for the five years between 1904 and 1909.
Their increase on declared assets was
£C563,666. Their dividends paid amounted
to £:219,602, and their additional actual
capital subscribed to £113,655. The
declared profits, namely, the increase in
assets and dividends paid, less added
capital, were C669,683. Let us see ]owv
they declared their profits. Their methods
showv what high finance can do. Their
nett declared profits were £133,936. The
average rate of lprofit earned on thle
caplital subscribed was about 30 per cent.
These are the poor struggling shipping
combines which have been ruined by the
law. The lender of the Country party
(Mr. Willmott) haes waxed very wvrathful
aIbout the State steamships, and yet this
is how thle combine is getting1 on.

Mir. Willnmott: I am opplosed to them.
Mr. GREEN: I ami hitting pretty hard,

and that accounts for the interjections.
The shipping, companies are not satisfied
withi profits of 30 per cent. Freights are
going up on the farmer's wheat, and yet
the leader ofe the Country party opposes
State steamships. I wish I bad a clarion

v oice to send forth that news. Let us
hear a little more about these struggling
g.enitlemen of the firm of Howard Smith-

A remiarkable increase in thie pub-
lished value of the assets of the Howard
Smith Co., Ltd., is shown when the
fig-ures for 1912 and 1913 are comn-

-pared. In twelve months, it will be
seen, tile book value of the assets in-
creased over £300,000, and yet no addi-
tional capital was subscribed. This in-
crease in assets, £75,000 in dividends,
funl an increase of £76,455 in the bal-
ance car-ied forward, amounts to
nearly £500,000 in one year; the
nominal capital of the company is only
£750,000.
_1r. Allen: Why do you not buy some

shares in the Howard Smith Coy.9
Mr. GREEN: Because these cunning

g-entlemen have done as the land sharks
do on occasion. They have watered the
business. They have arranged matters so
that a buyer of their shares at the pre-
sent day cannot get a return of more than
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6 or 7 per cent. The Howard Smith
family, however, have got in on the
ground floor, and the Australian public
have to Pa*y through the nose for it. Let
uts hear a little more about the Adelaide
Steamship Coy. The member for West
Perth (Air. Allen) gets facetious when I
deal with this subject, and yet he waxed
wroth because of a little hole in Hay-
street. That is a mere nothing, but the
fact that the people of Australia are be-
ing held uip by a lot of shipping bandits
is of paramount im~portance, and I wish
the Federal Government luck in their en-
deavour to cope with the evil. However,
let us find something about the Ade-
laide Steamship Coy. Possibly all these
companies are not in the same boat. One
ay be making large profits, and an-

other none at all. But they have a com-
bine right enough. The Adelaide Steam-
ship Coy., Howard Smith, Huddart
Parker, and the other shipping come-
panies trading on the Australian coast all
charge exactly the same rates of freight.
There is an honourable understanding be-
tween them. What is the position of tha
Adelaide Steamship Coy.?'

The company limits its dividends to
10 per cent.-

That is most reasonable, provided the
shippers get the difference.

but the following figures, taken from
its own published balance-sheets, will
show that large profits are being made
and used in ship-building.

The writer proceeds to sumnmarise the
profits for the three years 1908, 1909, and
1910, showing that they total £302,636,
and then states-

The actual disclosed profits, E10 0 ,
S78, made on a capital of £507,175,
represent a profit at the rate of 20 per
cent, per annum. But this is taking
the company's estimate of its own as-
sets, which show a decrease in vnlue of
the fleet from £8 s. lid, to £5 3s. 5d.
per ton, figures difficult to explain in
view of the addition of many new
st earners.

I wish to emphiasise that in their balance-
sheets the Adelaide Steamship Company
have written down the value of their
steamers from £8S Ss. lid, to £5 3s. 5d.

per ton, for very obvious reasons, and in
spite of the fact that they purchase first-
class greyhounds for their service. Mir.
Wilkinson says further-

So C. Ward & Co. in their monthly
financial publication said that the de-
clared assets "look to he hiding a lot
that is of advantage to shareholders

. . . .It is a pity the company
does not publish a profit and loss state-
ment, but it is evident that the omis-
sion is due to no reason which would
have the effect of injuring the comi-
pany's shareholders.
Thle 'Minister for imes: That is put

very mildly.
Mir. GREEN: It is put very well in-

deed, in t he easy and comfortable mail-
ner aill these big corporations adopt when
mnaking out a halan ce sheet. Now, what
is responsible for these immense profits?
Do theY' come from the airq TIhey conic
from the people of Australia, out of
freights and fares. Before the formation
of the shipping combine the average
freight fromt Melbourne to Sydney wvas
5s. per toti. In 1910 the rate had risen
to 10s. per ton. lIn 1013 it haed gOne up,
to 12s. I can (pitle understand the hteat
of the member for Kimuberley (Mr. Male)
at these disclosures. lie recognises that
hut for wvhat. hie terms the meddling of
the State Government with steamships,
hi 3.es and freightls onl the Northi-West
coast might have risen p~roportionaltcy.

A~l . iMale: 'rie Government charge
Just the same rates.

Mrf,. Smith: Was that 5q. freight ikfel-
bourne to Sydney (ldone at a loss?

.Mr. GREEN: in 1010. at all events,
the sippuin g companies were not running
at a less. in that year they' made entor-
niojis lprofiI s; from 20 to :30 per cent..
and vi et he raised the rate by' 2s. pe
t on. From Melbourne to Fremantle thie
rate before the dlays of the combine were
fromn 6s. to 12s. lid. per ton. In 191.0
they had isen to a range of 12s. 6d. to
22s. 6d., and in 1.913 the rates 'ver-c fr-om
1.sa. to 27s. By' a parity of reasoning T
pr-esume the member for North Perilh
(Ali-. Smith) would uphold these increases
onl the ground that the shippingl corn-
panlies were not getting fair rates pra-
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-,iously. With regard to passenger fares,
Mlr. Wilkinson writes-

The increase in the fares charged by
thle Interstate steamnsip companlies is
just as apparent. It was possible be-
fore the combination to go from 11el-
burne to Sydney or Adelaide for 11
10s. saloon anti l0s. steerage;. now a
passenger has to paky over £2 10s. anti £1
respectively. [en years ago a saloon
pans~age fromt (lhe Easterni States to
Fremantle could be had for £5; now a
ticket c-osts £8, and steerage rates have
increased proportionately. Between
ev'ery lport in Australia I he steamer
fares have increased 30 per cent. to
75 per cent. during the last 14 years-
-the period during -which the combine
lias been] in existence.

I feel prouid of the fact that the Labur-
Government of this State have been the
first to enigage in cominercial shipping.
Other Governmeonts in) Various parts Of

tie world have had war ships, but the
iriesent Government of Western Auistra-
lia are the first G-oveinmeut in the world
to own commercial steamers. That is
s~om ething1 to he proud of.

Mr. Mule: A nice mess the Government
Wiave malle of it.

Mr. George: Are they paying
Mr. O'L~oghlen: DO v on ;vunt every-

thing to pay directly?
Mr. GREEIN: Let iis see what the

freights are along the Australian coast
as comnparred withi the freights charged
byv oversen, steamer-,. Between Melbourne
and Fremantle the Interstate steamer
travels 1.8.96 mniles, and the freight, as I
mentioned before, is fromn 12s. to 22sL 6id.
p-er ton. Between Melbourne and London
by way of the Cape, a distance of 15.000
miles., ei~ht times as far as from Mfel-
bourne to Freniantle, the rates are from
i2sL 6d. to .34s. These figures clearly
demonstrate that Australia has been the
happy hunting ground of the shipping
combine.

Mr. Smith: What are the wages on
Tnterstate steamers and oversee steamers
respectively?

Mfr. GREEN: The lion. meniber knows
f ull well, or if he does not know Mr. Webb

ct put him wise to the fact, that wages
on. a large steamer do riot ainount to a
farthing per ton, absolutely do not
eider into the question because they are
comparatively infinitesimal. I have been
at some pains also with a view of show-
M.'g how thie tobacco combine has got Aus-
tralia in its grasp, but I do not desire
to weary members at this late hour, ily
only excuse for dwelling on the question
of shipping is my desire to bring
that question prominently before the
members of the Country party in
particular, because it is a matter
that interests the farmer. The member
for Avon (Mr. Harrison) laid great
stress on the necessity for the encourage-
nment of primary production, and I credit
him, and also other members of the Coun-
try party, with all good faith in that re-
spect. But there is not a member on this
side of ihe Chamber who yields to the
Country party one iota on that qoestion.
'We believe that the land of thiis country
V. all it alui'i~.

wvort hi. But there is another factor
enters into the matter of production. How
does the farmer get on after the wheat
leaves his farm? Do not members of the
Country' party' know that trusts and
combines have the farmer in their grasp
more tighttly than they have any other
section of the community? Have we not
heard repeatedly from the other side of
the flouse complaints regarding the price
of jute? Have we not had constant com-
plaints, about the wheat ringq And yet
certain members focus their little niarrow
eye upon getting as much as possible out
of the land wvith as much assistance as
possible from the Government. When it
comes 'to a great principle-one upon
which there is community of interests be-
txveen the farmer and the worker, because
the worker too is a producer-hiose mem-
bers will not .&o the foil length with us,
but leave it at that. That is where the
great cleavage occurs between the Labour
party and every other partly. Members
opposite talk about the State trading
concerns as though these represented
nothing hut the passing whim of Minis-
ters. Nothing- of the sort. The State
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trading concerns represent a wvell thought
out process, which bas been definitely
decided upon, not only in Australia, but
in every other country of the world. In
other countries, however, it has unfor-
tunately been impossible for the Labour
party to seize the reins of office. For-
tunately for Australia,, Labour has seized
the reins of office in five States out of
six; and that is why the future is very
hopeful for the workers of Australia.

Mr. Gilchrist: Are the workers satisfied
with the Labour Governments!

Mr. GREEN: The workers will never
be satisfied because of that divine gospel
of discontent which always exists. We
have been misunderstood, we have been
maligned by our enemies, but even the
misunderstanding of our friends acts as
a spur to us. There is a tendency in this
Chamber to submit to environment, due
to the fact that we have easy cushions
to sit upon, but do not let it be forgotten
that we represent mnen who are working
underground and who are risking their
lives daily. It is more than gospel to be
a Labour mali; it is a religion.. I have
always been fighting for it and, thiank
God. I will die in the faith. We have
heard criticism from the other side of the
House without stint about our trading
concerns. Even if the State trading con-
erns were not paying at the present
time, even if there was ain immense defi-
cit from several of them, that would not
occasion us one thought in the direction
of their abolition. It simply means that
the managers of private enterprises,. men
who are working for bosses and making
immense profits, it means that these peo-
ple can be bought, and that they can be
appointed as mangers of the people's
concerns so that they might be m~ade to
pay. Instead of the penple being sweated
under the iron heel of the trust which is
threatening Australia,, they will he saved
from monopolies. Let us examine some
of our State enterprises. Take the State
ferries. A grat deal of amusement has
been caused by the hon. member who has
no patience to listen to anyone except
himaself, I refer to the member for
Canning (Mr. lRobinson). Nearly all

his constituents in, South Perth use that
ferry service every day.

M1-r. Smnith: They cannot swim Over.
-Mr. GREEN:- That is very true. At

the same time the interjection is an un-
seemly one aid has no point, but I sup-
pose it serves to interrupt the discourse.
Thie constituents of the member for
Canning have been asking repeatedly fur
cheaper fares and that sort of thing.
That very idea shows where Government
ownership is of benefit. flow many
times, I wonder, did the people of South
Perth approach. cal) in band], the private
owner of the ferry and ask for a reduc-
tion of the fare? They knew that t1e
applications would have been quite futile,
but it is in the fact that the people own
the ferries now that the germ of future
success lies. The expenditure on State
ferries is estimated this year to be £5,020
and the revenue is put down as £C7,000,
the estiniated profit being £1,930.

Mr. Smith: Tell us what it was last
year.

Nfr. GREEN: The hon, memaher can
look that np. He owns a newspaper
which is supposed to enlighten the peo-
ple: therefore why harass me. In regard
to State hotels the estimated expenditure
is put down at £29,430 and the estimated
revenue £C35,500, the profit being £E6,070.

Mr. Male: Estimated profit.
Mx. Smith: You are counting your

chickens before they arc hatched.
Mr. GREEN: The State hotels have

always paid just as the State ferries
have done. In regard to State steam-
ships the estimated expenditure is
£102,3 and the 6-stimated revenue
£C115,000, the profit being £12,1062.

Mr. Male: Estimated profit.
Mr. GREEN: The bon. member will

have an opportunity later on of finding
fault with these figures. They have not
been questioned yet; whby question them
now. The State Implement Works' esti-
mated expenditure is 1.63.827 and the
estimated revenue £123,000, the estimated
loss being £35,827. On that particular
industry there has been an immense loss
and there is not the slightest doubt in
the mind of hon. members if they are
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honest enough to admit it that the reason
for that loss is bad management. Instead
of helping us to try and rectify that bad
management by congratulating the I1Mm-
ister for Works on getting rid of a bad
malnager, we find them only too ready to
s4upjport the appointmnent of a Royal
Commission. I hey say "Why should this
nan have been fired 7" but dlid hie not
lose the State a lot of money.

Mr. George: You overloaded him.
Mr. GREEN: Then we come to the

,Slate dairy, the figures of which are alto-
grether out of proportion to the increas-
ing- amount of trade that ii does, because
it helps the sick in the different hospitals
in tie msetropolitain area. That institu-
tion shows a profit of £199.

Air. Smith: Estimated profit; von are
again counting- your chick-ens.

Mr. GREEN: The lion. member has
never before dissected these figures. He
talks about (lie deficit of two millions and[
hie tries to showv grandiloquently to an in-

ably intelligent newspaper that the cause
of the deficit is the State trading con-
corns, and the cockey sits around on a
qunday mnorning, with a bit of straw in
his mouth andl lets out his thinking to the
Sunday Times just as he lets out his
washing when lie comes into town, and
says "I thought so." The little dairying
indutstry is tothing, when we come to
compare it with other commerciat con-
cerns, but it is successfully worked in
conjunction with the MYedical Depart-
mnent, and it has unquestionably altered
that state of affairs in the children's hos-
pita1 wvben the children were said to be
dying like flies. That cannot be said to
be the case to-day. Then on sawmills the
estimated expenditure is £169.950 and the
estimated revenue £C188,300. again a pro-
fit. I want to say at once that I do not
stick for profits so far as the State trail-
ing- enterprises are concerned. The idea
oif looking for profits is wrong. What
ire want to do is to work thiese enter-
prises as we work the railways, work
them on an even margin so that the
people may, get directly the full value for
wvhieli they are paying. That is the idea
of State trading.

Mr. Willmott: You will be very lucky
if you get any profits from the sawmills
because of the 'var.

[.1r. Mefloiali took the Chat)-.)

Mr. GREEN: A great deal has been
said about the State brickworks. It would
be unfair for me to ask the member for
M[array-Wellingtoi a question at this
stIa,,-e.

Mr. Geor e: Ask it.
Mr.1 GREEN; Has the hion. member

eve bileen to the State brickworks?
Mr. George: -No, I witl tell you why

di rectly.
Alr. GREEN: The lion, member has

mnissed the bits. Hle has already had his
say.

Mr. George: I have not.
Mr. GREEN: Very well, I am not

afraid of aniythling- the hon. member may
say, . The estimated expenditure on the
brickworks is f12,500 and the estimated

X1,5t0. [ have not had a balance sheet
before me; I have just taken the figures
fronm the Estimates, but from one who
hats visited the works I have learned that
a large amount of that expenditure is
due to the cost of the increase in the
plant, 'My father was a machine brick
maker. He knew his business and conse-
quently I have a passing knowledge of
what bieikwo,-ks should be, and I want
to say' that the State brick-works plant is
one of the finest*- that it is possible to
imagine connected with any industry. It
is almost self-acting

The Minister for Works: An employer
in the Arbitration Court stated that it
would be impossible for him to compete
with the State brickworks.

Mr. GREEN: For the first time in their
history the emplloyers are now advertis-
ing- cheaper bricks. The State brickc-
works are being kept continually goingl-.
They do not have to depend on public
works. because they have eomparatively
ceased, but the wvorks are finding private
buyers who readily go there because of
the extra good quality of the bricks and
because the works produce them cheaper.

Mr. George: Why should they not?
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Mrf. GREEN: If the lion. member ad-
mits that hie gives away Ole whole case
so far as the State enterprises are con-
cernied. His sole objection to State en-
terprises oil every occasion has been that
we cannot mnake them pay. I hatve heard
that so often that I could set it to mutsic
if 1, were so inclined and] if I were so

giC.fted by Nature. What was the position
before the State briekworks came into
operation? lBriekmnakers were chiarginog
£3 5s. per thousand delivered; now, tha!
bricks have been redluced b y £1, anid the
time will soon arrive when the price wrill
be further reduced because just now wve
are only in the initial stage. Unfortu-
nately for MNelbourne that city has not
Stale brickworks, but in New South
.Wales they have, and strange to
say the experience of New South Wales
has been simailar to ouir own. The price
of bricks in that State has dropped be-
cause I le Oovern went enterprise h1W,
comne into comIpetition with private enl-
terprise. Let me quote from Building, a
magazine published in Sydney and whi4ch
is the official organ of the Builders and
Contractors' Association, of which thle
memnber for Perth was a shining light at
one particular time, The average builder
and contractor cannot by anyv stretch (it
imagination be said to have any socialistic
ideas, and yet this very magazine poiis*
out-

The brick combine in Melbourne is
attempting to enforce the methodls
which have beeome' so well known iii
America, Opposition to all costs must
he silenced. In the case of the Queens-
land insurance building, shown else-
where, it "was officially told us that the
combine would not aecept the contrac-
tors ' order for double-pressed bricks,
becaulse the building -was beingl con-
structed in the reinforced concrete. Un-
der the circumstances, bricks for the
building had to be obtained fromn Syd1-
ney and now that all costs have been
checked,' it is said that 16s, a thousand
has been saved by doing so. Double-
pressed Sydney facing bricks can be
delivered on any Melbourne city site
for I5s. per thousand cheaper than
double-pressed Melbourne bricks. The

combine we believ'e has also refused to
sell nioulded bricks on jobs where other
makers bricks have been used. A
leading contractor in MKelbourne has
had 4in intimation conveyed to him that
as hie has purchased some shares in an
oppiositioin brick company, hie will not
be supplied with combine bricks.

-Now we comec to the Boyup quarry, an-
other State concern. The estimiated ex-
pendihire was £.11,500, and the estimated
reventie £13,000, leaving a profit of
£1,500. Then there is the supply of
Meat; estimated cost £33,224, revenue
£C34,'000, and a profit of £776.

11r. Allen interjected.
ir. G-REE N: When the memiber lomu

I 'erth seriously attempts to locate an;'-
ting- hie finds it inip~ossible to get his 'view

fromn other Iblin t v-erY narrow range of'
visionl.

The Minister for Mfines: He is only
etneined about that defective joint in
theu tramlrail.

Mr. GTREEN: That is so. ft is implos-
sibloe for him to get his eye, Or his muinld
from, that particular hole in Hay-strec.t.

hfle had the interests of his; constituent-
tit ieafr hie ought to recog-nise that the
Slate mleat 81101 is all undoubted benefit
to thme coinaunit'. As Mr. Rnibbs has
l-oini ed out, Western Australia is the
only State in the Commonwealth where,
for the last two years, the price of meat
has not increased There is some reason
for that. Does the lion, member not
think that the State meat shops have had
something to do with it?

NJr ffale: No7.
Mr. GREEN : Has the inemhbei for

Kimnberley had anythiing- to dio with it?
No, certainly not. 'Pime State meat shop
hiss muent thlat the people of Western
Australia have heen saved from (he meat
truist, thiat whilst tle trust have got a
hold in Queensland. they' have been un-
able 1o get into Western Aunstrali a.
thanks to the Labour Government's
method of nationalising ships and meat
shops. Now wve come to the supplly of
fish, a quest ion affectingE the daily food
of the people. one which comes, homre
immediately to the cost of the breakfast
table of every worker. inl respect to the
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State fisheries, the estimated expenditure
is11;6,the estimate([ revenue £13,500,

aitteestimated prolit £1,138. 1 am not
g~oing to detaini the House by pointing
out how the price of fish has dropped
both in Perth and Kalgoorlie by several
pence per pound. fIn both districts
people are eating fish who hardjy knew
the taste of it before. It is scarcely
necessary to point out []lit not only has
the price of Governmnent fish come down,
'jut the wholesale fish merchants have re-
duced their prices to their retailis, and
their retailers are selling at the same
price as the Governmeunt fish shop, and at
thie same time doing better than ever be-
fore. it is true tht, after all, the cost
of our' Stale trading concerns, this bogey,
has for the minute been lad. i do not
for a moment flatter myself that it is
well and truly laid for ever. I recognise
that if the sting were taken from this
particular objection to the Government's
policy of State enterprises, Opposition

inunil ion whatever. 1 take it the daily
papers will still continue to give us dry
leading articles upon the absolute rotten-
miess of thme Stlate trading concerns. We
will still get tine unfair crit icisni we have
hind] in thle past. We wvill still, as a p~arty,
be subject to thle criticism of our own
side. at times un fairlyv. But when we-
comeo 10 consider that we are pall of a
,,real niovemtent thlit is not peculiar to
Western Australia, or even to the Coin-
mionwvealt h, but 1vli el is growing aill over
the world, and that thle voice of the
worker is inarticulate as lie bends over
his I oil. billtthlat ats lie straightens him-
self his voice hecame.; articulate, even in
I lie most uinprogressivye cottatry-when
wve relmenibe- this, T say it is a1 position
Ave Ili igt well hie proud of. in ioneer-
ing our" movement wve rnavoidlally make
mnistakes. hut every misinke madte is one
wvhich wve will try h o avoid in the future.
We know it is helpful to go forward.
because we feel that we are opening the
way for countries not vet blessed with a

ahouur Covernmnlt. They,. too, are look-
incg forward to the time when $ hev wvill
have Labour Governments. Do bon.

inemibers think thiat if a Labour Govern-
nent had been in power in Germany, had
bieon in power in England, and had been
in power in Russia, the present war
would have been possible? I say it would
lavc been impossible in such circum-
stances. Even at the present time, when
(lie Saxon of Germany is fighting the
Saxon of England, the wvorking. classes
all] over thie world are getting into touch
with one another and are preparing for
the t ine just after the war when they are
going- to say, "We are tired of your
l-agtie Conventions and of your grabbing
for I he worldl's markets. We are con-
vinced that the workers of the world have
nothing (o gain by sending fellow-
wvorkeis to wvar." Let me not be mis-
understood in this. We are in thle fit.
now and wve have to get out of it by the
only possible way. I am looking, forwvard
to thle time when we will be able to say
ito Labour G~overnmeints all over the
world. "We are the enemies of all wvar.
Solemnly we promise that neither the
sound of the trumpet nor the roar of
the cannon. neither victory nor defeat
will s'vervc uis from our common purpose,
the union of the children of toil of all
roil tries."

Mr. GEORGE (Murray-Wellington)
[.9.25]: T would like to say that the con-
eluding words of the hon. member who
has just addressed the House find a deep
eho in inmy heart, and I hope that, whether
it be by' a sy* stem of TLahour Govern-
ments. or b 'y any other expedient, the
awful crime of war from which the
wvorld is just now suffering will never
again be allowed to prosper. The hon.
member traversed a great deal of ground
.and told uts many things. Among others
lie referred to destructive criticism,
which lie said lie had heard from many
sneaikeis, not onie of whom had disclosed
lo the Government a road along which
hbev might travel for the purpose of bet-

terinz things. In respect to the Esti-
mates, the hion. gentleman has certainly
not been a pioneer showing how th~ings
could be bettered. If lie will pardon me
I will explain to him where he made a
mistake so big that even he will see it in
a moment. Turning to the Estimates of
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the Minister for Agriculture, on page 54,
hie told the Committee that the expendi-
tore last year was £E33,980, and that the
estimated expenditure this year was
£17,875; and from that he adduced a
saving of 116,000. In respect to the one
page 1 will admit the hon. member is
right, but if lie had dissected the Esti-
mates as carefully as lie woulId ask us to
believe lie dlid, lie would] have found on
thle next page that the difference was
more than nude up by the transfer from
pagec 54 of items amounting to £15,000
or £16,000, and their reintroduction under
other heoadings on page 55. So, instead
of a saving of £16,000, as lie told us, tine
Estimates themselves, in their modest,
way, simply claim a decrease of £967,
which is a totally different thing.

Air. Green: You are wrong. I quoted
oin salries.

Mr. GEORGE: The hon. member was
eudeavouring to show us how carefully
tce Estimates had been constructed, and

hie worked out a saving of £16,000.
Mr. Green: On salaries.
Mr. GEORGE: It does not matter, the

money lins to be paid.
Mr. Green: I said the Estimates

showed retrenchment wherever possible
on salaries.

Mr. GEORGE: The items which are
deleted from page 54 are included on
page 55 under other headings, and so,
instead of a saving of £.16,000, all tha~t
the Estimates claim is a net decrease or
9967.

The Minister for Mines: Take page 52.
Your figrures; are all wrong.

M.r. GEORGE: I have page 52.
The Minister for Mines: What decrease

does that show!
Mr. GEORGE: It shlows a decrease of

£11,000 for the Minmister for Lands.I
,am dealing with the Minister for Agricul-
tiure.

The Minister for NMines: The member
for Kulgoorlie was dealing with the Min-
inter for Lands.

Mr. GEORGE: No, lie was dealing with
the items on page 54, and I am dealing-
with pages 54 and 55.

The Minister for Lands: He was deal-
ing with the Minister for Lands and Agri-

culture, and you are dealing with the
ALinister for Agriculture only.-

Mr. GEORGE; I am dealing with the
age the hon. member quoted.

Mr. Green; I did not quote any page.

Mlr. GEORGE: Take the department
of the Minister for Works, the net de-
crease is set dowvn at £39,078. I am not
going to dispute those figures, but it is
all very well to bring about a decrease in
the Estimates in the way I am about to
poinit out. If lion, members go through
the Estimates they will find, on page S6,
that one of the items of the decrease is
school buildings £13,000. That is to say,
they are not to be erected this year; they
were erected last year, and that £13,000
represents a portion of the decrease. On
page 83 there is anl item of £15,000 ex-
pended last year which does not require
to be expended this year, so there is
£C28,000 out of the £39,000 decrease ac-
counted for. Onl the same page there is
shown an expenditure of £5,799 incurred
last year which will not be incurred this
year, for traffic expenses on railways
under construction. We have a set of
Estimates placed before us showing a
decrease of £39,000 in this department.
and while last year there was work which
would be carried out for the wages and
salaries and other expenses p)rovided this
year we have practically thie samie wages
and salaries expenses laid down and no
such works to be carried out. It is easy
to effect anl economy in this way seeing
hatl it is impossible l o build certain works

twice over, but it is no economy to have
fin equal amount of expenditure for sal-
aries and wages just the same. Turning
to thle Audit Department, oil page 2S, we
fiad a net decrease of £711. When we
colle to dissect the figures, we find that
(lie expenditure for last year contained
itemls which do not ap pear this year, such
us relieving officer, temporary officer,
and increases consequent oil decisions of
the apl)peal board, expenditure whichl
couild not recur this year, totalling £1,058,
which would leave a niet arrnou at last year
of £7,100. Yet the total for the Audit
division this year is £8,218, or an in-
crease of £1,018, while, on the Estimates,
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there is represented to be a decrease of
£711.

The Minister for Works: There is a
decrease on last year's exjpenditu~re.

Mr. GEORGE: There is no decrease
which should appear in this form. The
samie thin,- apilies right through the Egl i-
mates, It would take too long to dissect
the individual items, but when we eonic
to deal with the departments I shall give
a little mnore information. When we turn
to the Savings Bank estimates on page
M. the very lirst thing we find is that in
these had times, when every) taxpayer is
feeling the elleets of a decreased income,
when rents are diffiult to get and debts
are hard to collect, the manager of the
Savings Bank is to have his salary in-
creased by £85. There should be some ex-
plasnation of that. I am not one to
preach that a man should be underpaid,
hut when everyone in the Stale is suffer-
ing, from thie &afu conditions produced
In' the war and other causes, this is net

AI outd ble given. 'Phe toltai increase in
this branch is £1,700. Somne of it is due
to the opening of new offlues, but a good
deal is due to increaqes oft salary when
the incomes of the very people who have
to pay for these services are being re-
duced.

The Minister for Works: Do you be-
lieve in i'losiiwz the hoank uip?

MAlr. GEORGE: T have never hinted at
that.

Thie Minister for Works,: Then it is
necessary b) keep) up compeltition with
thle others-.

Mfr, GEORGE: Put when the keynote
of this debate is economny, and when
the Governor's Speech has u rged
the necessity For practising econo-
mny, it is a strange economy that the
people who have to be paid by the tax-
payers, are having their inciunec increased
while the taxpayers' incomes, are dimnin-
ishing. Turning to the 0overnmnent Stores
tin rage .33, an increas_ oft liver £1,000
is revealed. Last year there were 40 offi-
cers in that department and the payment
for themn was no.01. Yet tis year there
are only .38 officers and we are to pay
them £101.984, and this is where the in-

[471

erea~e C0o]ieS in0. With regard to the
workers' homes dealt with onl page 37.
fliere s in increase for extra clerical as-
-sistanee. Yet everyone knows perfectl 'y
wyell that the building of workers' honte 's
di roughout the State Jinx practically
eased.

I [on. 11. ft. Underwood (1-tonorary
Minister) : e, have to collect the mioney.

3tr. (IRORGE : It is perfectly trite the
acout have to hle kept and tepy

mients due have ti) be looked after, hut to
_-sk the Ifunse to believe that, now the

.1.ii erect i on has Ceesc , it is goinjg ft

lake sonmething like £4,000 a Year Itoi
mannage the affairs of t~ie workers' homies
is to ask too mnuch.

TPhe Mlinisiter Tor Works:,, You realise
that the workers' hines were b~uilt out
of other funds.

M r. GEORGE : That has inniling to dit
with the working of them.

The Minister for Works : r~That is a
ulifforppot fi ,r flftmi lioi'

Mr. GEORGE: Htow does ii make anv
difference to these Estimnates?

Thie Miaister for Works: Tine meni are
not engaged.

.%fr GEORGE : That does not enter
into the question I arn discussing. If the
erection of these homies has ceased there
inust he a whole a tiy of otficers not em-
ployed.

The Minister for Works: Then they
arc paid from another vote.

Mr. GEORGEN: But they are provided
for here on the Estimates. Otherwise, the
niea whom the Government have ceasedi
to employ Must he foremen, builders,
architects, andi so oil, who appear on an-
other vote. I amn dealing with the clerical
s4aff for the nMaiiageiaent of the workers'
homes, and the country may as well. know
that it requires £:4,500 a year to pay for
the staff to manage the workers' homes.

The Minister for Works: A very small
percentage.

Mr. GEOIRGE: The Minister might
consider it a small item, but if these
various items are taken together, they
make a fairly large sum. Even in regard
to the working of trading concerns, sueth
as the Avondale estate, dealt with on
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page 85, we find flhat thle expenditure is
to he increased by £3,753.

Hon. R. 1-1. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : ]Do you kmox (lite increase in
the area uinder crop?

Mr. GEORGE: The total expenditure
is £5,000, and from the Avondale estate
it is expected to receive £4,600. If that
is a paying business, the Honorary MNin-
ister is entitled to think so.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : We did not buy.% the estate,
von know.

Mr. GEORGE: I know that. Hon.
members must not be mnisled by the idea
that there is a loss of only £400, because
there is the interest on the money for the
whole estate, which is not included] here.

Honi. R.. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : I would leave the Avondale
estate out of it if I were you.

Mr. GEORGE: I. will not. The pre-
sent Government arc the managers of.
that estate and it is for them to show that
flie- , ore managing it properly,' or to give
up i le job. The implement, works are
dleal t with on page 1.01. Allthough a Royal
Commission is inquiring into the man-
agenient of the works and naturally ini-
!rPr% are sopposed to keep their' minds
open all this question piending the pre-
scat atioti of the report, I would point out
that we have an estimated expenditure for
these worlks of Li163.827, for which the
late m~anager is not at all responsible he-cnuse lie left I he works before thuc~e Esti-
mates were made up. while tie estimtate I
revet, c is only) £E125,000). This must men
either liar the country is losing a large
amntn of' ioney on these works, or 111.1
the works ;ire bu ilding a p a l arge stock.

,Ari. 1P. 1B. Johnston : Or else tihat theY
Are sellinig on terms.

Mr. C EOH GE:. That does not follow.
If the concern is managed as a commoer-
cial concern ought to be, we w'ou1d dloav
had( a proper balance sheet placed before

ii re (1his, and :dl goodsq sold, althoug-h
not paid for, wonuld hav-e Ibeen (redi ted io
lissc.ts.

The M1inister for Works: Not in these
Estimates. You know that; why not put
it correctlyl %

M5]r. litale: Wi~hat p rovision is made for
tiad debts?

Yr. GEORGE : Wihy not let us have
flue blance sheets before we start to dis-
cuss thlese Estiiates? W11%.- not let [is
have them for the credit of the Govern-
ment themselves, and save unnecessary
debate and unnecessary p~ertiurbation?9 If
thle Government placed before us the bal-
alice sheets of these concerns before we
sl atted to discuss thle Estinimts-

The MiniisteCr for Works: You did thi4?
last Y ear whleni the lnflaiwe sheets were on
thle Table.

,%Ir. ftt: OhGE :The M-linister wilt try
to explaiii it away . L et me repeat what
T have often said, flint even the Labour
party should learn from itheir owvn inis-
fakes. If tlie Government made a great
mistake last year, does that in any way
diminish our- claimi this year to have pro-
per information placed before us prior
to being- asked to '-ole the money of the
people Io ta.rry , in ihe affairs of the
State? We were entitled to have pre-
seted to :s the accounts of these trading
concerns to the 3th imue, thus beinrg
eot erminous withi thne Estimates, and to1
have thienm laid on time Tle so that we
could decide once for all how these con-
cerns stand. Cn the Minister for a mo-
menti contend thlit it is fair to ask the
House lo express any other opinion on
a1 concern w~hen the ex peiidituire is shown
to le something like £163,000, and the
estimated revenue £128.0001

Mr. E . 13. Johinstoni During the
12 months.

Mr. GEORCE : I stated sou',e time
ago that I knewv perfectly weoll that in
starting oni a inw conceern there was
bound to be a loss. No matter how
experienced the manager, there is ail
manner of expenses %%-Inch joust crop up~
and which cannot be foreseen. That
period has now% passed. so far as the
State Jiplemnzt Works nre croncerned.
They have now been i-stablishied for-
several years.-

The Minister for WoTtrks : For how
many years?

Mr. GEORGE :They have been
established for frorin 2 . to 3 yecrs
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anid cannot now Uc said to be a new-
undter-taking.

110xt. R. H. lunderwood (Honlorary
Minister). :'Do you advocate that they.
should be shut down

Mr. GE4ORGE : I shwuld like to shut
clownthe Hnoray M\inister, thoughI

admit that it is impossible to do so.
'It is as impossible for me to shuit ]link
clown as it is imipossiible for him to
keep his mouth shut. Had these balance
sheets been laid on the Table of the House
as they should have been, as an Act
of Parliament says they shall be, and
in accordance with the undertaking
of the Premier, much of the criticism
with regard to State trading concerns
would vanish.

Hon. It. H.
Minister) : We
your criticism.

Underwood (Honorary
are not worried about

Mr. GEORGE : But we have not got
these balance sheets. Let uts take last
year's fleures in connection with the
State sa-wmills. The vote last year
was £301,960, while the expenditure
was £411,993, or an excess of expenditure
over what the House voted of £110,000,
not shillings or sixpences. 'We have not
the balance sheet at the present time
which will tell us what they have done
with this money. I am aware that the
previous balance shevet we did have
showed there -was a large exlpenditu rv
for wages anid a small production in
sawn timber. 1 know that the Auditor
General's report showed us that, whereas
£E70,000 worth of returns camne to the
State sawilils, three-quarters of dint
was eoncenked, anti dealt, with hewn
timber. Hewnv timber could have beent
obtained for this State, and the business
done, on a capital expenditure of about
£150. Yet we lit; c' this hunge ox-
penditure niniig into nearly ha l-lf
umillicun of 1inmey (ik the IStatt nxn. x
and their returns bolstered with hiewnt
timniir whit 1 do not require suelt ank
expet diture f or the work.

The Minister for Works : This year
it will he sawn timber.

Mr. GEORGE : We find that wrages
and materials anti other things for the
State. sawmriills are set down as account.

liu for £163,000, that tiii estimated re-
venue is £1838,801).

The Miitrfor W'orks : On the
sawmills '?

Mr. GEORGE Will the Minister
wait a minute 7This may be accounted
for by the fact that they were building
up stocks, but in the absence of balance
sheets for previous years this House
has no data upon which to go in order
to see how we are getting along.

The Mlinister for Lands : How could
you have them for previous years
'when. they were not in existence?

Mir. GEORGE: Where is the balance
sheet for last year?

The Minister for Lands:- It is, in the-
records of the House.

'Mr. GEORGE : I mean the balance
sheet for the 30th June, 1915.

The Minister for Lands: If the mills
were operating, it is there. If it is
not there they were not operating.

The Minister for Works: There is

have not got.
The CHAIRMAN : Order
Mr. GEORGE: We have not got

the balance sheet of the State sawmills
for the year ending 30th June, 1915.

The Mlinister for Works : You are
correct.

4Mr. GEORGE: was correct before.
The Minister for Works:- You said,

for several years.
M1r. GEORGE: We have the balance

sheet for the previous Year, but not.
that for last year. With the kniow-
ledge that we find in these Estimates,
that of the v-ote for last year of £301,960
the Government expended £E411,000,
or ani excess of £1 10.000, this Rouse is
quite within its rights in asking for the
balance sheet. before we vote the money
1I- Ad down here-.

The Minister for Works : I told the
Utsk&r Secretary to try and get that
bailaxee sheet as early as possible. .1
lmcpe it will be lajdl on the Table before
the Esgtimnates are finished with.

Mr. GEORGE : The Minister knows
Iily opinlion of him. We have our little
sprmrs, but lie knows what I think of
himi,. Though we may get he balance
sheet, it will not be before this debate
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is over, for it wvill probably close to-
night.
, The Minister for Works : It is so good

that I want you to see it.
, ir. GEORGE: Then why not let

us have it earlier.
The Minister for Lands : Your remarks

would be more appropriate on the
'Works estimates.

Mr. GfEOROE : Possibly, but I shall
repeat them if necessary in any other
place. The reason why I am dealing
with these matters in this way is be-
cause the hall. member for Kalgoorlie
(Mr. Croon) dealt with nearly every
subdivision in connection with it and
made several egregious errors.

The Minister, for Lands : No.
Mr. GEORGE: He did. It cannot

be denied. We have the right to ask
what the Government did for that
expenditure last year of £411,093, what
the.) purchased with it and what they
did with it. What did the sawmills
give to acid to the material wealth of
the country' for the expenditure of
nearly half a million of money ?We
lmvo nothing to tell u's. As for as the
powellising is concerned, I sul)posO they
did.a little, but.If believo that the powell
lising plant has now bEen absolutely
shut up~ andI closed for six months, arid
that there is no work for it at thle present
tim' . The latest return we got regarding
the powellising showed that if it had
not been for the Railway Department
requiring a large amount of piles to 1)0
powellisod. L believe for the electric
works at East Porth, there would have
been very little work indeed for the
powelliin~g plant to dIO, except on thle
part of the clerk who had t~o write out
the, cheque for those gcntlemen who
managed to get the contract.

Thle Minister for Works: What about
the 500.000 sleepers% for the Trans-
Australian railway ?

Mr. GEORGE : We have all heard
the(, old proverb about people hiding
their light under a bushel. The Govern-
inent of Western Australia, in connection
with their sawn timber enterprises,
havit been so moodest that they have
hidden all information regarding them
from. rflernl0r of this House. They

come here with Estimates for us to
pass, crude in their inception anid thrown
together, as I have shown, iii a way that
does not convey proper information
to the House.

The Minister for Works: That is
only your opinion.

Mir. GEORGE : Of course it is my
opinion. I am not voicing any one
else's opinion. The hon. gentlemen can
take it as the3', like. There has been
something said in reference to the
various contracts which have been made,
and various speakers have referred to
several of them. They have been called
secret contracts and contracts by other
names. I think, perhaps, this is an
occasion upon0 which a little might be
said in regard to one or two of themr.
There has been a contract made with
Messrs. Monteathm, of Subiaco, for the
casting of pipes. The contract was
made for fiv'e years. It was made at the
end of last year and signed, I believe,
in January of this year to date back
to July of last year. It was made upon
p~eculiar~ terms. It was made on the
basis of £1.0 15s. per ton for pipes, and
on thle basis of £4 4s. 6id, for pig- iron.
Although the contract was not signed
until January, 1915, we find that the
Stores manager oit thle 10th Jly, just
ab~out the time when negotiations started,
gave the' price of pig iron as being
95s. per ton,. It is true hie said in that
qulotattion that thle quIote by Hoskins,
of Sydney, was 95s. ait Fremantle, or
10s. more per ton titan they purchased
recently by looti tender. If tho pur-
chases by ' .ny of the State departments
from thle 1st July te thle 15th January,
when Messrs. Monteath's contract was
commloted, are taken it will be found
that the price of pig iron was never
approaching anything like £4 4s. 6id.
per ton, and why that should have been
made the basis for the contract passes
toy understanding. There is another
p~ecu liar thing in connection with it.
At the time this contract was discussed
and was being dealt with, the Water
Supply Department was not paying
£10 15s. per ton, but had a contract for
loss money than £10 15s. a ton.
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The 'Minister for W-orks : Wh']o had?

Mr. GE ORGE - I will toll the Minister.
They had a pricep for Sin, pipes. at E16i
Is. 3d. a ton ,for l2in. pipes £1O Vs. Gd.
and for I8in. pipes at tit) 15s. Yet
we have a contract mnact hiere for five
yearls without, so far as I. calt ascertaint,
any valid reason for itzi being nmade at
£10 I.5s., onl the basis of p)ig ironL W
£4 4s. 6d. per tori, Wich left £i 08O.
6d. per ton for manufacture. Nit tho(
State Irilernnt WVorks, in conniet ion

With the mnalkufacture of pipes1hai a
price of £:4 per ton for the- inani ifact tre
only. but at tine 1particular timeP When
the contract nwas running onl there was
a quo1tation for p)ipes frorni1 oilier Jnneker
of vertical pipes ini the Eastern States,
and it would have paid UrS to have-I
importo~d them from the Eastern States
instead of giving this contract. in this
way. It is truie that at the ineouptionx of
this business Messrs. Monteath were
desirous that the (Governmeont sihould
purchase the works from themh. They
offered them to the Goveranment at
£E22,000 or £23,000- The Governent,
however, decided not to buy.Mrrs
Moniteath said that the reason for
wishing to soll was that they were getting
old1 and~ desired to concenitrato their
bJusiness._ Win-v the (&ovorunint should
hanve ±iver, that contract for five years,
inl this way at suchl a price is miore
than any business- mian can say. Let
itsi see how this tonics about. It is
stated inl thle ;onltr'act that as the price
risez(s or falls--it was not likely to fall;
it mnust rise-so inust they get an in-
Orefase in tfit-jr price. Wve find on
t~ne 10th March last that the first claim
for thle extra charge canine in, totalling
9.535, based onl the rise of pig iron. If
it is possible for that £535 to be the
correct basis, wha~t should happen to
the departien~t, to those whio are re-
sponsible for the making of the contraet ?
WVhat reason was there win%-. with a eon-
tract which was in thne process of' ne-
gotiation froin the beginning of July
and was not ratified uintil January,
the departmental officers, who are the
people responsihheo, were not asked by
the Mtinister to find out what it was
going to land the Government in. In-

stead of that, we have Monteath's first
VlI&ILZ of £535 based onl the rise in tile
price of pig ironl.

rrhe Minister for Lands: All your

calculations, based onl the assumption
as to th- origial price of p3ig iron,
are wrong.

Mr. GEORGE: Let the M1inister
take it as lie likes. It is presumption
onl his part to question it.

Mr. Smith : Can they play football
Mr. (3 PRt4E 1 do not know. It

is evident that somle one plays footbaill
with the finances of the State. 1 have
a statemrent here taken fromn the file
in connection with the dates of the
issues. In July, 1014, the issue was
£83 Iss. 6d. I n November tile
issue was £3,490. In December it was
£24 and in February of this year it was
£2,507, all issue upon which this £53.5
-was being paid. But the dates of the
issues do not convey anything satis-
factory whenT they comie to be gone into.

of., A,,h- .S uc -2whtb..stv

keeper in charge of this board worked
the books at. and it does niot show when
this stuff wvas supplied by Monteath
or when it was ordered. We have
nothing shown us as to whether these
pipes were delivered within the period
covered by the contract or whether they
'were made before.

The Minister for Lands :Perhaps
they were never delivered.

Mr. GEORGE : It would be very
unjust to think that. but I (to think
that this is not a 'business contract.
I think it is a contract which should not
have bee i made without tenders being
called.

The Minister for Works: There is no
other firm here that could make the
pipes.

Mr. GEORGE : I am quite aware
that there is no plant in this State
except Monteath's for making vertical
pipes. I am also aware that with a less
guarantee than the firm of Monteath
got the firm of Hoskins' would have
come here with their vertical plant
years ago.

The Minister for Mines : That is
only what Hernales says.
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Mr. GREOHG(E : I know nothing.about.
that gentleman.

The Minister for AlinesIP :VJ kis the
principal itnan in Hosk ins'.

Mr. GERG 1 ant' referring to
the tunio when Hoskins JBros.'cleaLO
here in connection with the Coolgardie
water schieme, before Ilernales wvas
heard of in that firm.

The Mliiistor for Mfines : Would they
do it now ?

Mr. GEORGE, I do not know. We
have had the pawellisizig contract, and
I do not prop-.ose to inflict aniy more of
that on lion. memibers. We know all
about the pipies and a fewv other things,
and unext we comne to this beautiful
steamer " Kangaroo " which has been
purchased by the Government.

Member : What about the freight
agreement with MeArdle, )3e1l & Co.?

Mfr. GE'ORGE Yes, there is that
freight agreement ;and there is also
the gristing agreement, with regard
to which mny questions have been blocked
over v time. We shiall have informantion
about that somen day, and then the
House and the country will have somte-
thing to say.

The Minister for Lands; : Why not
give notice Of Imfotioni ?

Mr. G.EORGE : ]?robably we will
give a notice of motion shortly that
Will give the hion. gentleman all he
wants. While the ineniber for Perth
(Hon. J. D. Comotolly) was speaking about
the "Kangaroo,' there were interjections
that this ship was not intended for
W~yndham.

Theo Minister for Works: No : there
were not.

Mr. (GEO.R(E :May 1. ask for a
transcript of the Hansard ntote to con-
vince the hon. gentleman ?

The CHAIRMAN : I will ask the
heon. member to continue his remarks.

Mr. GEORGE : I have a paper here
signed by the Colonial Secretary and
addressed to the Promier in Cabinet.
The Colonial Secretary refers to the
matter of the ' K angaroo " as follows :

In view of the reports of Sir John
Biles & Co., the famous builders, and
the strong ease put up by the acting
manager of the State Steamship Ser-

vice, I1 think -we should bu)ly this ship,
provided that the purchase can lie
financedt in such a wvay as would not
involve a drain on our fiancial re-
.sources at a period like this, when it
is utecesSArv to conserve our public
fund.-. It would be unwise, in my
opinion, to go on with the Wyndlhani
meat works unless arranigements be
made to briog the products down,
for without a suitable ship we could
noit operate the works after their
conipletion.

Then the Colontial Secretary proceeds
to quote somne of the arguments of the
grandciloquent acting manager of the
State Steamnship Service. I wish I' had
somne oif the acting manager's youthful
enthu siasm. The minutte proceeds-

Even if the freights come do-wn to
iiornmal sooner than expected. we
should with a ship like this be able
to advantageously compete with others
until the vessel goes on our Wyndham
works.

There is not the slightest doubt that
the G-overnment wtill, so far as they c;an,
use the " Kangaroo " on the Wyndham
works. They would be foolish not to
do so. Now they have the ship, they
niust. do the best they cant with hier and
I am sure the good wishes of all members
of the House will go out to the Govern-
inent that they may make the running a
successi. But we may perhaps be allowed
to express our opinion that success
is somewhatd(oubtfoil. The papers which
support the purchase of the " Eanigarco"
tell us that she is emninently adapted
for carrying wheat. The policy run-
ning through these papers shows that the
acting manager of the State Steamship
Service is desirous of convincing the
wvorld that Western Australia can solve
the problem of carrying wheat in bulk.
The object may be a very estimiable
one, but I doubt whether this country
is prepared to allow the present Govern-
menE or any other Government to
enter into unlimited business enter-
prises in this fashion. We know that
the Government have embarked on a
large enterprise in. the way of chilling and
canning meat, and also of paying comn-
penisation in the same. conniection, a4
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we know has happened. Further, as
we know fromu these papers and from
speeches delivered iii the House, the
Governmient intend to convey those pro-
ducts to London byv their ownl vessels.
W~e shall be having State vessels for
the purpose of conveyinig the products,
of the Wyndham mecat works to London.
The last proposal is that we are to
embark in the oversea wheat trade.
With all desire to give credit to those
-who arc not afraid to move, I woiuld
ask Ministers to consider whether it is

for tlteniselVeS, that they shouild enter
quite WiSe, evenL for their o-wn party awl
almost baldlieadedlY and blindly into
competition With the shipi-owners of the
world wvhile the finances o-f the State,
are in their present coundition ? Dom
they think that ljeCatti5' Western Aus-
trahia puts onl a few ships. thle whole
shipping trade, of the world -will Ih-
revolutionised ? If the-v do, they will
find out their mistake but theyv will
not have to pa y for that mnistake. Tlhe

mnatter, wvill have to Pay, will hav-e to
nurse the baby wvhei the trouible is over.

ROll PR. 4-. Unidervwood (Honorary
Minister) 'rTe tioveriient have re-
volutionijsed the shipping on the NXorthi-
West coast.

Mr. CEO Rt: :- if weC havje a genecral
election soion. I. hope the Honor-ary
Minister will be eo'lutionied. Al1-
though Ike has inaiiry good quialities, he
has so mayoffenisive ones that lie is
a nuisance inl this Chambelr. R evertinig
to thle siteamier 't l azinaoo, - I tuclei-

stancd that in IDeceniiber oif last year ther-e
was a flies-1 boat in Sydney. nained
the " Annan." An officer of oily State
service happented to be there, and Ie(-
was insti-ucted to iiispect the "Aimain."
Re did inspect her. and gave a report
which -wias very (-ogelit. Ini thiat repoit
I observe lie states the cost of fuel
as 315s. per ton ait Sydney, whereas tihe
cost of fuel--I refer to thle fuel required
for Diesel ships- is 0sO,. per ton her,
or cdoubile the first-mentioned amnount.
When MNr_ Stevens sent forweard his
estimate in connrection with the 4' aniga-
you," poiniting out how mnany thousanids
of pounlds -of profit might be made iia

the flrst: year-I1 think lie estimated
£40,000-he did not allow, so far asi I
can see, what every business man
allows for, namkely, untexpected ev]l-
tingencies. And there is nothing :oil-
nected with traffic in which we miust
make greater- allowance fo - uinforeseen.
contingencies than the shipping trade. I
am by no mneans assured by this file th~at
we area buying a niew ship, because 1
find that the ompanyv from11 Which thle
steamter was bought has various boat-
the " Arinain. built 1by Burimeister &
Vainl Of ('Operrh1ageh : tin- ' Selanulria.'

built 1y ctle same (huml thle " Siamli

also built by. that firm .the "Falstria
and the "Lalanldria," 11oW thle lnta
roo,7 bultt by Ifarlijud & Wolff. All
these names are oni the filea. antd the list
was mlade up in. iecrmrrber of last Year.

The Ministr- for Mines: As a, natter
of fact, the shilk we hna-e bought is not
yet completedc, and wvill int be coin-
lpleted for another month.

Thle Mliniste- for Works :She has never

Mfr. CEORCE . I should be "glad to
be assured of thiet. If I' sin correctly
informied, she hias beeni in thle Water
before and has been puit hac-k for
structural aiteration s.

The MNinister for M1ines: You are
Wrong.-

Mr. CEORC E :It means oniv- the Lcost
of a '-able-grain to allay the 3iimisterts
ankxiety and miine onl that point. 1 am
not too anixious to believe that the
flovertimemit have been sold a 3fn]Jiiin
this ease, as they were in the case of
the "Western Asrla;"bult 1 vnn
afraid it maUy prove SO on1 tis occasion.
as weVl In- conclusion, I wish to s~ay
that after going through thle mlainl ites
of the Estim~ates, leainig thle smlall
itenms a'side for tile timle be-ig, I can seeu
nothing to give one11 a feeling oft Content.
r4) my mnind these Estimlatesi have nt

b]e-i gonle through as, carefully3 as they
should have been be the Ministers i
charge of the various departments. .
knjow they, have not been gone throulgh
carefulfly as, regards one departmuent. oun
which I do not care to sp~eak just nlow%.
f can see eiidence of that very clearly,
The Estimates. are not such as would
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ns11pil-P Ot fidencl(o in any fin ancial hontse
or, int any- set of bursiness inen wvho had
tt delwith theml. Thf- ver~y fact that
our11 deficit. of which the Premier speaks
So lightl%,, is eomtitnhiiig to gIrtmv arouises
disquiet. Appareittlv the gr wtlt (if the
depfleit dtie s ot tremble the- Prmieri
v'ery much. but it i-s of great Inittotiwl
to thP j)'P!jle (If thV State. Menltionk
was mttsl of the act(timn of ankother
Ch(ltamber itt not passilng at 1 tcome Tax.
Bill last ea.'I'hat iS assign(ed as 0t111'
NaUt:Q (If the de0fic-it. Do itTnisters xwiis1
its to lielieve, And dIo they wish the(
peo~ple to bielieve, that thle tioli-passing
oif that Intcomne Tax Hill is responsible
for the( deoficit oif 1 mIlillions; ?What
would that i-nie tax. if varried, have
brought il ! C'old it 1) 'v the wilest
stretch of iinagiintimiti hlave beeln ex-
jieeted to britig ill more than £50,000
or £60.000 ? I be-lieve that if tile
matter wiere properily ri'ekoneil iiit,
anld if rtek( return S frotti the l)INSIL'Ii t
income tax were deducted, it would bie
folund tha~t tile jInconic) tax whichl fafledl
to pass could ntot have yieldled more
thant £40,000. "or hon. gentlemlell to
make out that tine deficit of 1 1 millions
is the resuli , principally. of the refitsal oif
aiio her Chamber to p~ass a certain
Bill is, to inix- mind. bringing downi
politi-s lower titan event a certain hon.
friendi of mline opposite would care to
stooll. We Are in trouble enlough with
Our haee.both personally antI as a
coinmmmit v. and if the (Goverinnt
are not prepared to hatidle the finanves
friut a solid (ttiiinI)on Sense point of
view. then I see nothing bitt darkness
and rain for this fair State.

Mr. HTOKMAOYT (Pingelly) [1.0-14)t:
It was not my itention to say anything
at this juncture on thle Estimates gener-
ally. buit as all I anlds now scent to have
had something to say I mInay as wvell con-
tribute a few words. 1. shall not detain
tho Committee very' long. We liars
had a contsiderable amont of Speechify-
ing (tit etonOui. Nearly every ineinher
who has s]Iokoeiifas talked of the niees-
sitx' for {ieitiittimiit" I was flv lietS
to listent to the remark,; oif tiwmitnmilier
for Ka'luoorliv (Air. (:remxl. I thought
than wt- were inl at ierY muhel wore state

than we actul ' vl are in, according to tin'
hont. memk-ber's reirafrks OIL cite Stat
enterltrises, Of Which We e hoard
so miuchm. and which have boetn ridicuiled
as non-paying concerns-concernis that
are reining- the country. According to
time mtinber for Kalgeorlin, thex- are
aill pay , IL , concerns. 'Ae are also told
that they are saving thte p)oofl it cont-
siderabl 14uttoemnt of expense and that
they- are- ceapeninig all the supplies
oIf mtuneriae i ad foodstuffs. If that ho
ow te '(tr do not think theore is such great
tmeed Yet uncomn as has been preached
loy honL. memblers. According to theo
utlemobor for IKegloorlie we are getting
Onl prettY well1. 1 know it is not a
very, good timeo to ask for grants for
various Works, but if all those conlents'l
are payving so wvell, as we Ihavit beeni told,

we miuzht as-k for a, reduction ink the
freigh~ts oil ature. ].t. has beenm stated
that piroduioit~ is the keynIote oIf the
prtospierity of this State, and 1. think
the increase of the freights on intiutS
rins iinto somekthina like £20,000. If
tI at snot wore pt to ue 1 rod till ion it
would ereate a considerable amnount of
work for thte State..

TIhe Mlinister for Works ;It would not
make munch diffe rence to the depficit.

Mr. IIICKMOTT :No, but it would
inicrease production and that would
provide addi.I loin1 work, Onle h Onl. menul-
her told us that there Were imny who
were almnost starving in the City, butf. do
not think that is the case, judging fronTL
what 1 have seen abou-t Perth. A-; the
n11inetr for I eraldton renirkud last
tliglht, 1ho11. muenlihers have not a good
knowledge of the conditions of thle
working people in the hack blocks, as9
to how they are fed and clothed. The
Minister for Lands and those tnembersi
who had ctew privilege of attending the
picnic at Ein Hill a Week ago h~ad tim
opporttuuaty of seeing hlow the farmers
are housed and fed, and also thle diffictd-
ties they have to contend with, and wli~le
thore is so mnuch talk of the maniner in
which the workers in tho mtlropolitan
area aind various other pilaces in thle State
ant treated, I think if we look at the
p)ositionl Of rho pVople LIL thle country atnd
realiso the hardships thley% have to Put.
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tit- with, we nuist conclude that the3 '
want smile help. .1 am pleased with the
help that has been *given to them already
by A the Government. We have heard
a great deal! about what tile goldfields
have done for the State. Being an Ana-
tralian born and havinem lived in Australia
all my life, I ail familiar with what
the goldfields have done for the country.
The ' ,have materially assisted in openin 'g
up and dce-eloping the States, but we
also know that goldfields gradualy.
decline and another industry has to take
tI it place of the mining industry. The
agricultural industr *x ha invariably fol-
lowed mining, and it is our duty to make
that industry attractive. We wanlt to
indcec people of the right djass to comce
to this State. Some years ago it was
said by those who were then in power that
a man could take up lancl here without
capital. That has been p~roved a fallacy,
because mnany of the farmers in the
State are entirely dependent uipont the
Government. We want to attract people
with capital! and pole who und~erstanid
the work of agrinnltuire Ac 1 3tnied~
wneon I spoke onl the Address-in-reply.
I think this State is only in its infancy
so far as agriculture is concerned. Within
the course of another decade we shall
probably double or treble the output
of wheat and our other products. When
I first. came to this State I did not think
a great deall of the class of country that
I saw, but it has been proved to the
satisfaction of everybody that Western
Australia will be a great wheat and stock
producing country in the near future.
It is to that that we have to look.

The Minister for Lands :The expendi-
turet onl the industry is largely respon-.
sible for the present financial condition
of the St-ate.

Mr. HICKMOTT : I recognise that
a large amount of money has been ad-
vanced to the farmers to help them
through their diffiulties. I have already
congratulated the Ministry onl the good
work they have done in that respet,
but I think the present Minister for
Leads is a little hard on some of the
struggling born, fide settlers. I do not
think that a fanner should have his
land Iorloited for th6 non-paymient of

rent. W Ie know that it is easier to pa&,-
One Y-ear's rent titan two or thrtee.

The Mlinister for Lands :We cannot
let one off and ,,mlce another payN

Air. HJ:CE31o1r A bone /Mi, farmer,
who has be-en onl the land for years,
and who is situated 20 and 30. and in
sonme -Pses M' miles from a railwayA
should receive special consideration.
Thoe people 'yen'4 promised railway
facilities when. Ihey' loek ''it their selec-
tions, and theY- have no chance what.
evot of making a living out of
their holdings. Mlany, of thi took
upt Their land with votry little capital and
they- have been working oil the Agri
cultural Bank, and when that fails they
will be down and out, ase the Raving I. 
The( AN mister Ahould give these peo1)le
a chance. f know there aire inan 'y
who will not pay Their rent, but I do not
speak for those people. Anyone who
is in the position to pan- is. rent should
be forced to do so uinder a penalty of
forfeit., ire' T L, iruggiing man who
is so far away from a railwvay should
receive even' consideration. The work
that hie (toes onl the land is good security
for the G:overnm~ent in case hie should
drop out. Many things have- been said
during this discussion wiith which I agree,
notably in regard to secret contracts.
It appears to tee that many of these
things have b)en done without any,
reference whatever- to the Hlouse. I
cannot possibly- sil port tliat kind of
thing. I recoge ise that Ministers many
see all opportunity of making a good
deal, and when that tomics about a
Minister should undoubtedly take ad-
vantage of it, but lie should not miss the
first opportunity of placinlg the matter
before the Houso- I cannot give my
support to big contracts, such as have
been undertakent, without tenders lbeing
called. The House should be taken into
the confidence of the 0overnmnent and
everything should be fully explained.
With2 reference to the purchlasze of tha
new, steamer. I was much sturprised at
the answer which was given to the
question asked by, the. leader of the
Opposition. The Prontier said them, were
no negotjions going en1, and yet we
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found out soon afterwards that the
steamer had been purchased.

The Minister for Works: That is in-
correct.

Ron. Frank Wilson: It does not miatter
what you say. It was a disgraceful
thins altogether.

,11r. BitCKMOTT: This sort of thing
brings only ridicule onl Ministers.

The Ail mter for Works: It was not
done.

Mr. IJI[C Ni OTT: I am glad to hear
the )Alinister say li-at; and ]. hope there
is some truth in it.

lon. Frank Wilson: IThey were hood-
willking tlhemnselves.

.1r. HICKAFO'1T: Very few practical
suggestions for economising have been
brought forward. Members should en-
deavour in every way possible to assist
the ilovwernet to economise as much as
they canl at a ltle like the present.

Hon . .Lrasuk Wilson: Should not Minis-
ters start by reducing their own salaries
in accordance wvitlh their promise ofP four
years agoI

Mr. H1CI{MOTT: Yles, I thia1,* they
shoinll. I il self in agreeable to make
some it~tle sacrifice in that direction. Ini
this respet country members are inl a
different position fromn those who have
their musi nesses in town. We have to
emplo1 y ,inebodly onl the farmi while we
arc away. and in addition we have our-
expenses to in ina the City' , with the re-
suilt t hat what, is left of our Parliamentary
allowane, does not afford niuch marg-in
for sacrifice. IHowever. T ami alreeable to
fall inl with anyl ting lion. members mnay,
attempt in this resped. I have ben
pleased ilt the moderate tone thai has
marke(] the various debates th~is sessionl.
Certainly' the speeches have become a
litt le wanner (luring the last niight or two.
and scnlc of the old fiery criticism has
returned, hilt: onl the whole the debates
have been marked by' a spirit of concilia-
tion. It. is Cheering to note that the har-
vast, prlospects all over the Common-
wealth are sio bright. T believe that, thimn
will be hotter than wye anticipate. Thle
-one flyv in the ointment is the probability

of prce being much below what. was
generally expected a few months ago. A
reasonable price for the result of the
harvest would be of great assistance to
the State in its present emergency. How-
ever, I hoape there is a silver Lining ho
the cloud, and that things will turn out
better than appears likely. We can only
do the best we can. There are many ways
in which ex pendil tire can be Curtailed,
and I ,nake no (lotubt those openings will
be seized upon by Ministers. As sonmc
hon. member has said, after all, the exist-
ence of otir deficit is scarcelyv to be wonl-
dered at. At the present timet every State
ill I he Commnomveat i is building up a
deficit, and in hlat respect we are no
worse off thant the others. I hopes the
harvest will be as bountiful as we all
expect. and that the prospects of good
prices wvill brwhtbeii.

r.Mr. Holmnza resuined the Chair.]

Mr. C I1NNINC-HANf (Grieenough)
[10.36] I move--

That progress be reported and leave
asked to sit again.

Motion put and a divis
the following result-
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Motion thus negatived..
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Mr. CUNNINGHAM (Greenough)
(10.43] : 1 have listened very attentively
to the speeches on the Estimates find I
have been struck by their moderate tone
generally. This is only natural in view
of tine trying times through which we are
passing. This is a period when we should,
to a large extent, forsake our political
differences, leave all party strife in the
baektrround and exert our best efforts for
the good of thie State. Fromn the tone of
the debate, most members have shown an
ardent desire to do this. We find Mhat the
financial position is not all thiat could be
desired and it is to be hoped thie efforts
of the Premnier-though accounts so far
have not been too favouvable-will after
a little time result in successful arrange-
ments being made whereby die State will
be able to obtain additional f unds to carry
on its works and business generally. W e
have a big mileage of railways and a num-
ber of State activities, and if we have
to stop the expenditure of loan fund,-
nil n# adei dring these troublous
times, the position wviii be felt very
keenly. I hope things will so turn out
thant we shall not have to cease these
activities, but thant we shall be able to
obtain suflicient funds to keep them in
operation for the benefit of our people
and the advancement of the State. A
good deal of the prosperity of the State
depends on a bountiful harvest being re-
alised this season, and the outlook at the
moment is very good indeed, but, as a pre-
vious speaker remarked, there is one fly'
in the ointment. 1 heard a report only
a few days ago that the freight for con-
veying- wheat to the European market is
likel -y to be fixed at something like 95s.
per ton.

'[he 2Minister for Works: It is a pity
we have not one or two more steamers
and we could do it cheaper.

ML~r. CTJNNINOHAM: That will run
into about 2s. 7d. per bushel, and with
other charges the cost will total about
.3s. a bushel. If these figures are
correct is is improbable that the far-
mers; will realise more than about 3s. 6d.
per bushel for their wheat. When we
consider the very high cost of living, to-

gether with the high cost of jute goods
and' the extra expense of earrying on dur-
ing abnormal times, it will be realised that
the farmer is not likely to make very
much profit out of his operations
during this season. This is to be re-
gretted. The farmers have exp~erieced
a bad time during ie past few years
and a bad lime for the farmers means a
a bad time for the Stare as a whole,
because the welfare of the State is
hound upJ with the welfare of the farm-
ers. Therefore, it is to be hoped that the
farmers will be able to obtain a better
return for their produce than seemns
probable at- present. I regret that the
limiber industry has become paralysed on
account of the abnormal conditions now
prevailing. The high freights on timber
render its exportation almost an impos-
sibility at the present time. We cannot
operate on thant timber industry unless
we get sonic return frnn it; i ai tnoL
operate everything at a loss. I do hope,
therefore, that the day will come when we
shall enjoy better times, when the timber
industry, as well as other industies in
the State, con be carried on at a profit,
and that there will be prosflerity gener-
ally throughout thie State. We owe a
great deal to the mining industry durin 'g
the present time, because of all the in-
dlustries in t his State the gold-inining ia-
dustr 'Y is the one which is least nffeeted
by the Prevailing abnormal conditions.
I say, therefore, that the country is in-
debted to the g-old-mining industry for
having- been able to pull through as well
as it is pulling through at this jutncture.
Whilst I am a representative of an agri-
cultural district. T am willing at all times
to give a fair deal, as far as I ann
able, to tio gold-mining industry and any
other industry in Western Australia. I
feel sure that the interests of one section
of the community are bound up with
those of any other, that the interests of
all industries are interwoven, and that
we as individualls, no matter what our
trade or calling may be, should take a
broad and generous view for the general
good of the whole community and for the
adlvancement of this State.
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[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

BILL-WEIGII'S AND MEASURES.

Returned from the Legislative Council,
with amendments.

House adjourned at 10.65 p.m.

legislative Councl,
Tuesday, 51h October, 1915.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 pmu, aiid read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Audit of
the accounts of the North Fremantle sale
yards. 2, Department of Land Titles,
annual report.

PETITION-SALE OF LIQUOR
REGULATION BILL.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER presented a
petition from the Metropolitan District
Christian Endeavour Union asking that
the Sale of Liquor Regulation ill be
passed without serious amendment.

Petition received and read.

ASSENT TO SUPPLY BILL.

M\.essage from the Governor received
and read assenting to the Supply Bill
No. 2 (f650,000).

JO]NT SELECT COMMITTEE,
HORSE-RACING CONTROL.

Extension of Ti~me.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH (East): I
mnov

That the time for bringing up the
report of this seldet comittee be ex-
tended to Thursday, .14th October.

The committee have completed the taking
of evidence and the draft report is now
tinder consideration. I have ev'ery reason
to say' that the report wvill be presetnted
on thle 14th October.

Question passed.

JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE,
M1ONEY BILLS PROCEDTIR i

Extension of time.

On motion by the COLONIAL SEC-
RETARY (Ron. J. M4. Drew-Central)
the time for bringing up the report was
extended for 14 days.

QUESTION-UNI1ONISTS AND
ARREARS OF FEES.

Honl. A. G. JEN 1INS asked the Col-
onial Secretary: Referring to the ques-
lion asked on the 22nd of September as
follows:-"1, Have any instructions been
issued or has any minute been forwarded
by the Mtinister controlling thle Water
Supply and Sewerage Department to
ally workmen working under the depart-
inent containing instructions that if
unionists, who owed arrears of fees to
their unions, did not make arrangements
to pay up these arrears of fees, they
would be treated as non-unionists, and
he dismissed from their employment? 2,
If so, (lie date of the instructions or
minute, and the full terms of same?"
Will the Colonial Secretary reply to thle
following: 1, 'Were any intutin s

sied or any minute forwarded by any
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